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Circuit Court.
Judge.-Hon. John Ritchie.

Associate Judges.-Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

State's Attorney.-Frank C. Norwood.
Clerk of the Court.-W. Irving Parsons.

Orphan's Court.
.Judges.-John T. Lowe, John H. Keller,

Robert Stokes.
Register of Wills.-Hamilton Lindsay.
'County Commissioners.-J.Hiram Taylor,

Elias Gayer, Win. H. Lakin, James
U. Lawson, Cephas M. Thomos.

.Sheriff'.-Luther C. Derr.
Tax-Collector.-D. Z. Padget.
.Surreyor.-William H. Hilleary. has

.k.;chool Commissioners.-Samuel Dutrow,
Herman L. Routzahn David D. Thom-
as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-
don.

.Examiner.-D. T. Lakin.

Emmitsbu r g District.
.Justices of the Peace.-Henry Stokes, Jas.

Knouff, W. G. Blair, I. M. Fisher.
Registrar.-E. S. Taney.
.0)11sta/dm-Wm. H. Ashbaugh, John G.

Hess.
.School Trustees.-Joseph Waddles, John

G. Hess, C. T. Zacharias.
Burgess.-John G. Hess.
Town Commissioners.-D. Zeck, Jas. 0.
llopp, F. W. Lansinger, Joseph
Snouffer, Geo. W. Rowe, F. A. Maxell.

Town Constable and Collector.-William

A _Pennell.

CHURCHES.

Er. Lutheran Church.

Pardo). -Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services

every other Sunday, morning and

evening at 10 o'clock, a. in., and 7

o'clock, p. in., respectively. Wednes-

day evening lectures 7 o'clock, p. m.,

Sunday Sehool at Si- o'clock, a. in., In-

fants Sunday School lk p.

,•Ch arch of. the Incarnation , (Ref' d.)

,.l'afttor.-Rev. U. H. Heilman. Services

every Sunday morning at 10 o'clock,

and every other Sunday evening- at

7k o'clock. Wednesday evening lec-

ture at 7•1 o'clock. Sunday School,

Sunday morning at 9 o'clock.

Presbyterian Ch arch.

:Pastor.-Rev. Wm. Simonton. Serviees

every other Sunday morning at 10

, o'clock, a. in., and every other Sunday

• evening, at 71 o'clock, p. iii. Wednes-

, day evening lectures at 7k o'clock.

,Sunday School at lk o'clock, p.. at.

Prayer Meeting every Sunday after-

noon at 3 o'clock.

,!+7. Joseph's, (110num (atholic.) •

.1),Ivtor.-Rev. H. F. White. First Mass

, o'clockt a. in., second mass 91 o'cock, I

a. in. ; Vespe N 3 o'clock, p. at.; Sun-

(lay School, at 2 o'clock,

.11,,thodist Episcopal ('ha i•ch

.Pastor.-Bev. Osborn Belt. Services

every other Sunday ev ,•niug at 7

o'fdo,!k. Prayer nr•et ing every , I•er

Sanday evening at o'cl•lek.

p.-;day evening pyayer meeting at 71

o'lock. Sunday School S o'clock
' 

a.

Clas6 me ng eti every other Sumlay

at 2 o'clot:. p.

DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK CO .LTNT . No Doubt of Your

Heing Pleased.

"BEE-HIVE" S RE,
just received all. the Latest Novelties in Dress Trimmings, such as

Moss Trimmings in all shades arid styles.

It Will Pap Ven
to call and see them, as they are very pretty and cheap. Also, all the

latest things in Dress Fringes, Buttons to match ; in fact,

everything the latest for triniming Dresses ; all kinds
of Laces, such as Mikado, Oriental, &e.,

At Prices Never Heard of Before.

Call and see them. Lisle Thread -Gloves, in all Spring shades

and kinds, just received. We can sell you a beautiful

Jersey Glove for I3c. and up. We. have the cheapest
line of Silk Gloves, ever shown in .this market.
We have just received a new 4-button Kid

Glove, which we are selling at fifty cents,
which is the best 50c. Glove ever

shown.

HOISERY ! HOISERY !

All the Spring styles received, which we are selling cheaper than ever.

We are still Headquarters for linlaundried Shirts ; we are sell-

ing a good linen-front Shirt for 45c., for which you
will have to pay CO cents at other places.

TOWELS 1-Great closing-out sale in towels, from 3e. up : Hand-

kerchiefs, from 3c. up. Also the place to buy all kinds of
GENTS' l"EJRNISHiNG GOODS. We have

• also a full line of Ladies' Celluloid Collars
and Cuffs. Call and see us. No

trouble to show Goods.
Yours truly,

nov.

JAMES F. BROWN,
• FREDERICK, M1).

Western Maryland Rail Read.

1 N and after Sundiii• . 1851, pas:sol-
i, :/ g,•i• trains on this ron.i

PASSENLER TLAIN: LEAVE WEST. •

Daily, except Sundays. Daily

sraTioxs. Ace. Exp. Fst M

M.\11. A. M. P. M. A. M.
!Mien Station, Baltimore  8 00 4 00 3 00

a l itiee. [uloon Station, "•   8 05 4 05 3 05
Penna. Avenue, "   8 10 4 10 3 10

Through from Baltimore 11:20, a.. in.,. Fulton Station,   8 12 4 12 312"
8Ha-Arlington   25 4 22

Way from Baltimore, 7:10, p. in., Mt. Elope  8 28 4 25
:gerstown, 5:05, p. m., Racky Ridge, Pikesville 
  3 3

7:10, p. in., Mutter s, 1120, a. in.
, ()wings' miMillsr V 1 V

G
Frederick, 11:20, a. in., and 7:10, p. in 

lyndon  8 59 4 58 3 43., ar 10 40 6 38Hanover 
Gettysburg, 4:30, p. in. Gettysburg.  ar.

  9 42 7i ,91P1 4 12
,

Depai.l 
Westaimster 

. • New Windsor 10 05 5 56 4 25
. Linwood  10 10 6 0'2

'Baltimore, Way 8:35, a. in., Mechanics- union Bridge 10 17 6 08

town, Hagerstown, Hanover, Lancas- 
Fruderick Junction 10 27 6 20
 ar. 11 25 '

ter and 
Harrisburg' 

8:35, a. in., Rocky n,eal-Te.i ikm Creek  1931 6 24

Ridge, 8:35, a. in., Baltimore, (close •) itoek 10dge 10:30 6 31

: 3:30, p. in., Frederick, . 3:30, p. iii., Emmitsbata,  ar. 11 10 7 00
 10 43 6 34

- Mutter's, 3:'3(), p. ne, Gettysburg, 8:;10, 
;(1:1,(:•seh,-,m 10 54 (31 ti 4 57

10 47

it. DE 3IecininiestoWn 
 11 12 7 04 

11 20 7 13 5 23

t8: 0, p. ni. . Pen-Mar  11 26 7 18
Blue Mountain  

SOCIErFIES. Edgemont 11 40 730 536
Waynesboro', Pa   r. 12 00 7 50 7 45

ar. 12 40 8 30 8 25
..Maswsoit Tribe eVo. 41, 1. 0. R. if. Zipmpebielsrgiumr4": ar. 1 10 9 00 8 58

Kipdles her Council Fire every Satur- 
Smithsburg 11 40 7 36

day -evening, 8th Run. Odicers : D. 0  Z t(t) 6 03
11 54Val °owe rssyti01 lwe

 12 10

R. Gelwicks, Sach. ; E. C. Wenschhoph, winiamsport 
ar. 12 25 8 15

'Sen. S. ; L. 0. Jhields, Jun. S. ; John ------ - --

F. Aalesberger, C. of It. ; Charles S 
PASSENWIR TRAINS LEAVE EAST. •

;
Zeck, K. of \V. ; Geo. T. Gelwicks

Prophet ; John F. Adelsberger, Retire: 
Daily

P Exp.; 

Daily except Sundays. 

Mail.'.Fst M
. sentative to Great Council of Maryland. 

STATIONS.

M. . M. P. M.
Emerald Beneficial Association. Williams 

A. P
port   ;7i (4,451 4. 10, 1 05

J 
Hagerstown 

. T. Bussey, President ; F. A. Adels-   8 14 2 56
lberger, Vice President ; T. E. BusseY alilaititiA   8 21 '3 05

:Secretary. Meets the fourth Sunday of Shippensbtirg. Pa 6 52 1 35

each month in S. R. Grinder's 
buildin” Chambersbu 7 25 2 JOrg, "  

West main street.
8 05 2 50Waynesboro', "  
8 30 3 15Edgemont  

Blue Moun
Eminit Lodge No. 47, I. 0. :IL l'en-Mar  

tain  

Blue Ridge Summit
Sabillasville  

Office hours from 7 o'clock, a. in. n, to s'it(I,)ei ilnvgie l °Summit 

Treasurer, W. H. Hoke ; Capt. Geo.

T. Eyster ; 1st Lieut., Michael koke ;
•2nd Lieut., John A. Horner.

Emmit Building Association.

Pres't. C. F. Rowe ; Vice Pres't., D.
Lawrence ; Ed. H. Rowe, Sect'y. and
Treasurer ; Directors, George P. Beam,
dos. Snouffer, j. A. Rowe, 8.11. Grinder,
N. Baker, John F. Hopp.

Union Building Association.

President, W. S. Guthrie ; Vice-Pres-
ident, Jas. A. Rowe ; Secretary, E. R.
Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. H. Hoke ;
Directors, F. A. MaXell, D. Lawrence,
alio. G. Hess, Michael Hoke, Jno. T.
Long, Geo. W. Rowe.

Farmers' and Mechanics' Building and
Loan Association.-President, George T.
Gelwicke; Vice-President, Jno. G.Hess
Secretary, James 0. Hopp ; Treasurer,
Joseph A. Baker ; Directors, James M.
Kerrigan, John T. Long, Thomas C.
SeltzeZ-John B. Shorb, Adelsbor-
ger, James F. Hickey.

Eminitsba.rg Water Company.

President, I. S. Annan ; J. A.
•+:11der ; Secretary, E. R. Zimmerman ;
Treasurer, 0. A. Horner. Directors
L. Motter, J. A. Elder, 0. A. 11or
nor, . Geo. R. Ovefraan,E. E. Zirame
Man, E. L. Rowe, I. S. Annan.

Weekly meetings,every Tuesday even-

ing at 8 o'clock. D. I/. Grand Architect,

_Jos. Byers ; Worthy Senior Master, L.

D. Cook ; Worthy Master, Geo. G.

--Byers ; Junior Master, Jos. Houck.;
Recording Secretary, Jno. F. Adlesher_

.,ger ; Financial Secretary, R. P. John-

,ton • Treasurer, Joseph Byers ; Con-

.1 32

8 38 3 25
841 331 142
851 3:11)
9 08 3 59 2 00Mechaniestown 

Graceham 9 13 4 04
Loys  917 4088 45 3 40Emmitsburg 
Rocky Ridge  9 20 4 12
Double Pipe Creek  • 9 28 4 20

35Frederick  8 45 3 
2g.Frederick Junction '155 4 

Union Bridge 9 44 4 37 2 29 GE 0. T. EYSTER
doctor, Geo. L. Gillelan ; Chaplain, C. 

Linwood   9 48 4 42

Zeck 
New Windsor 9 53 4 50 227

S. 10 11 5 08 2 61 
-AND 

. 
•

Westminster 

Vigilant Hose Co 
10 See his splendid stack of

mpany. 
Gettysburg  
Hanover 1 (31 1 5 50 3 20 G 0 ED SIEV El2,,

56

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of 
glvinndge.,11  11 01 6 (121

each month at Firemen's Hall. Presq, Pikeville 
ills.  
 11 10 6 121 Key & Stem-Winding

E. H. Rowe • Secretary, Albert S. Rowe; Mt. Hope   1 16 6 19 
11 19 6 23Arlington   .A:11` I-.1 S .Fulton Station, Baltimore   6 33 3 48

Penna. Avenue, -.11 30 6 35 3 50"
Union Station,  11 35 640 355 --" •
Hillen Station,  11 40 6 45 4 00"

leave East, daily. except Sunday. Shippensbnrg
6.52 a. m. and 1.35 and 4.05 p. m., Chambersburg U
Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. R.-Trains ziln.nrmarEimaxcii/

7.25 a. in. and 2.10 and 4.38 p. in., Waynesboro
805 a. m. and '2.50 and 5.18 p. m., arriving -AT Tli E-
Edgemont 8.25 a. m. and 3.10 and 5.38 p. m.
Trains leave West, daily, except Sunday.-Edge- BRICK WAREHOUSE,
mont 7.27 and 11.10 a.m. and 7.30 p.m., Waynes-
boro 7.45 a. m. and 12.00 and 7.50 p. ma., Chem-
bersburg 8.25 a. m. and 12.40 and 8.30 p. m., ar-
riving Shippensburg 8.58 a. m, and 1.10 and 9.00
p.m.
Frederick Division Pennsylvania R. R.-Trains

for Frederick leave Junction at 10.30 a m. and
5.10 p. m. Trains for Taneytown, Littlestown
and York leave Junction at 9.40 a.m and 5.10 p.m
Through car for Frederick leaves Baltimore;

daily. except Sunday, at 3.25 p. m. and leaves
Frederick for Baltimore at 5..15 a. m. Through
cars for Hanover and Gettysburg and points on
11. J., H. & G. R. R leave Baltimore, daily, ex-
cept Sunday, at 9.55 a. tn. and 4.00 p. m.
On Mondays a train will leave Gettysburg at

5 10 a. m. connecting with train arriving Hillen
at 8.50 a. m.
Orders for baggage calls can be left at Ticket

Office, 133 W. Baltimore street.
J. M. 11001), General Manager.

B. H. Griswold, Gen'l rassenger Agent.

Dr. J. H. HICKEY,
DENTIST,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Having located in Emmitsburg offers his
professional services to the public.-
Charges moderate. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Office Geo. W. Rowe's building,
West Main St. jan 5-tf

C. V. S. LEVY.ATTORNEY AT LAW,
FREDERICK, MD.

Will attend promptly to all legal bus-
iness entrusted to him. jy 12-1y.

Edward S. Eichelberger,
ATTORNEY-AT-1,A W,

FREDERICK CITY, MD.

OFFICE-West Church Street, opposit
Court House. dec 9-tf.

Dr. GEO. S. FOUKE,
DENTIST,

WESTMINSTER, MD.,

Next door to Carroll hall, will visit Em-
mitsburg professionally, on the 4th
\Vednesday of each month, and will re-
main over a few days when the practice
requires it. aug 10-1y.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

ConnrcTED BY THE SISTERS Or CUARITY,
NEAR EMMITSBURG,

This Institution is pleasantly •situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS-Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, WO. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-ti.

Special Inducements
Are offered by us to good men, to engage in the
sale of a full line of Napery Stock, either by the
month or year on SALARY or COMMISSION:
expenses paid by us from the start. We wiL
0000ll you the ilmine6s. Address with stamp

F. A.TTWOOD 4 CQ.,
Nutlerytmt, GVottvir, N. Y

-CALL ON-

DEALERS IN
GRAIN & PRODUCE, COAL,

LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

j14-79. HAY. AND STRAW.

Many a Lady
is beautiful, all but her skin ;
and nobody has ever told
her how easy it is to put
beauty on the skin. Beauty
on .the skin is Magnolia
Balm,

MY HERO.

What signifies the outward show !

What signifies his wealth or place ?

When we the heart have learned to

know,
What do we care for form or face

And what care we for name or creed

That buried ages may unroll,

If under all we clearly read

The record of a dauntless soul !

If loyal to his sense of right,

If prompt and sure at Duty's call,

lie walks, as walking in God's sight,

His aim the manliest man of all;

If helpful as the sunbright day,

If pitiful of other's woes,

He follows in the Master's way

And bears a blessing where he goes.

If, gaining much, he losses all,

While summer friends go coldly by,

He proves his courage by his fall

Resolved to win the (lay or die ;

With hope alive, in God his trust,

He keeps a spirit kind and true,

And rises bravely from the dust

To fight his weary battle through ;

If, working on through pain and loss,
what of a tender hula came into hisHis earnest soul be not cast down ;

He beareth patiently--his cross, eyes.

While winning steadily his crown ; "It is nothing but a scrawl," ex-
The man's a hero ! and we give phtined the secretary, "and it comes
The meed of love, whieh is his due, from the prisoner's child-Monck-

No idle ! but while we live,
ton's little girl-Monckton, the

The wi eath of bay ! the knot of blue !
-Helen Keith. forger, you know. Of course there's

with them. There are no more, I COMPELLED TO TEEMS.

suppose." Widower Smith rode up one
When the secretary made no re- morning to Widow Jones's door,

ply the old Governor was surprised, and gave the usual country signal
He wheeled in his chair and search- that he wanted to see somebody in

ingly regarded the secretary over the house, by dropping the reins
his spectacles. He saw that the and sitting double, with his elbows
secretary was strangely embarrass- on his knees.
ed. Out tripped the widow, lively as
"You have not shown me all," a cricket, with a tremendous black

said the old Governor, sternly. ribbon on her snow-white cap.
"What is it you have kept back ?" "Good-morning" was soon said on
Then the secretary said ; "I both sides, and the widow waited

had not thought to show it to you. for what was further to be said :

It is nothing hut a little child's let- "Well, Ma'am Jones, perhaps

ter-I thought I should not :bother you don't want to sell one of your

you with it." cows, nohow, for nothing, any way,

The old Governor was interested. do you ?"
A child's letter to him-what could "Well, there, Mr. Smith, you

it be about ? Such a thing had nev- couldn't have spoke my mind bet-

er happened to him before. ter. A poor, lone woman like me,

"A child's letter ; let me see it," doesn't know what to do. with so

said the old Governor, and, al- many creatures, and I should be

though his voice was harsh, some- glad to part with one if we can

come to terms."

So they adjourned to the mead-

ow; Farmer Smith looked at Roan,
then at the widow, at Brindle, then

at the widow again, and so through

the whole forty. The same call

was made every day for a week, but
Farmer Smith could not decide

the child is only 4 years old. But which cow he wanted. At length,
the gentleman who sends it says on Saturday, when the Widow
the child brought it to him and Jones was in a hurry to get through
asked him to send it to the Govern- with her baking for Sunday, and
or, and then, perhaps the Governor had "ever so much" to do in the
would send heroapa home." house, as all farmers' wives and
The old Governor took the letter, widows have on Saturday, she was

a little impatient-Farmer Smith
was as irresolute as ever.

"That ere Alderney cow is a
guilty of a crime, had been impris- it ? Such strange hieroglyphics pretty fair creature," but he stop-
ed, and there were those who, con- and such crooked lines-oh ! it was ped to glance at the widow's face,

clelialliZ•Nairontssc

A DIMPLED BABY'S HAND.

' Everybody was afraid of the old

Governor because he was so cross

and surly:. And one morning he

was crosser and surlier than ever,

because he had been troubled

for several days with a matter

which lie had already decided, and scanned it curiously. What. a
wonderful letter it was, and who
but a little child could have written

but wbih Many , people , wished

to have reversed. A man found

first."

I But the old Governor found cause
for uneasiness in this employment.
The papers discussed the affair of
the imprisoned man, and these pri-
vate letters came from certain of
the old .Governor's friends, who,
strangely enough, exhibited an in-
terest in the self-same prisoner's af-
fairs. The old Governor was high-
ly disgusted.

"They should mind their own
busir.ess," muttered the old Gov-
ernor. "'Elie papers are very offi-
cious and these other people are
simply impertinent. My mind is
made up-nothing shall; Change
me.

Then the old Governor turned to
his private secretary and bade him
bring the business letters, and pre-
sently the private secretary could
hear the old Governor growling and
fumbling over the pile of correspon
dence. He knew why the old Gov-
ernor was 80 excited ; many of
these letters were petitions from
the people touching the affair of the
imprisoned man. Oh, how they
angered the old Governor !
"Humph 7" said the ell Govern-

eq, at last, "I'm glad I'm dote

nothing to it-a mere scrawl ; for

vinced of his penitence and know- a wonderful letter, as you can im-

ilia- that his family needed his sup- agine.

port, sought his pardon. To all But the old Governor saw some- short-horn Durham is not a bad-
these solicitations the old Governor thing more than the strange hiero- looking beast, but I don't know-"
replied "no ;" and having made up glyphics and crooked lines and

his mind, the old Governor had no rude peneilings. He could see in

patience with those who persisted

in their intercessions. So the old

Governor was in high dudgeon one

morning, and when he came to his

office he said to the , secretary :

"Admit no one too see ,mo.,, Iar

weary of these-constant and ;sense-

less itnportunities."

Now the secretary had a discreet

regard for the old Governor's feel-

ings, and it was seldom that hi,

presence of mind so far deserted

him as to admitOf his suffer:rig the

old Governor's wishes to be disre-

garded. He bolted the door and

sat himself down at his modest desk

and simulatod intense enthusiasm

in his work. His •siniulation WAS
more in than usual, :for never

before had the secretary seen the

old Governor in such a harsh mood.

the mail come-where are
the papers and the letters " de-
manded the old Governor, in a
gruff voice.
"Here they are, sir," said the

secretary, as lie put the bundle op
the old Governor's table. "These
are addressed to you privately ; the
business letters are on my desk.
Would you like to see them now ?"

"No, not now," growled the old
murmured in his ears so sweetlyGovernor ; I will read the papers
that his heart seemed full of tears.and my private correspondence
And the old Governor thought of
his own little one-God rest her in-
nocent soul. And it seemed to him
as if lie could hear her baby voice
joining with the other's in trustful
pleading.
The secretary was amazed when

the old Governor said to him :
"Give me a blank." But what
most amazed the secretary was the
tremulous tenderness in the old
Governor's voice and the mistiness
behind the old Governor's specta-
cles as he folded the crumpled page
reverently and put it carefully in
the breast pocket of his great-coat.
"Humph, "thought the secretary.

old Governor has a kinder heart
than any of us suspected."
When the prisoner was pardoned

and came from his cell, people
grasped him by the hand and said :
"Our eloquence and perseverance
saved you. The old Governor could
not withstand the pressure we
brought to bear on him ?"
But the secretary knew, and the

old Governor, too-God bless him BETWEEN philosophers : "But,
for his human heart ! They knew
that it was the sacred influence of 

alyou see, I believe in inetompsychos-

little child's letter that had done it 
I ain conyinced that after my

all-that a dimpled baby had open- death my. spirit will -inhabit the
ccl those prison doors. -.071-7.cag,o body of a beast"-"There i; no.
Yew/. n'e&I yb'ar dying fo"r.that."

chili's letter a sweetness and a he sighed at the allusion to the late
pathos he had never seen before, Mr. Jones ; she sighed, and both
"" the ""mPled sheet he found a looked at each other. It was a

highly interesting moment. "Oldlove like the love his heart had
vainly yearned for, oh ! so many

years.

He saw, or seemed to see, a little
head bending over the crumpled
page, a dimple hand toiling at its
rude labor of love, and .an earnest
little face smiling at the thought
that this labor would not be in vain.
And how wearied the little hand
grew and how sleepy the little head
became, but loyal heart throbbed
on and on with patient joy, and

were
neither hand nor head rested till

were
the task was done.

and then walked round her-not
the widow, but the cow. "'That ere

another look at the widow. "The
Alderney cow I knew before thelised me one."

between the lines of the little late Mr. Jones bought her." Here "I did no such thing. I won't
give you any more pennies., you
spend too many. I won't give it
to you, so go away."

Child begins to whimper. "I

Roan is an old much, and so is think. you might give me one."
"No-go away-I won't ,do it .1Brindle, but I have known better."

so there's an end to it."
Child, cries, teases, coaxes-fath-

Sweet innocence of childhood !
Who would molest thee-who bring
the one shadow of sorrow ? Who

A long stare followed this speech,
and the pause was getting awkward,

er gets out of patience, puts hisand at last Mrs. Jones broke out :
hand in his pocket, takes out a pen-

"Lor, Mr. Smith, if I'm the one
fly, and throws it at the child.
"There take it, and don't come
back again to-day."

Child smiles, looks shy, goes out
conqueror-determines to renew

the first time ; and as soon as they the struggle in the afternoon with
they

the certainty of a like result.

you want, do say so."

The intentions of Widower Smith
and Widow Jones were duly pub-
lished the next day in church for

published three times,
married.

A Mining Story.

Eight years ago, four minners sat
one night in a tent at an Australian
d iggi ng discussing their future plans
and deploring their ill fortune. For

I weary months they had worked the
inine without getting more than a
bare living. At length they decid-
ed to leave the spot, though not
without regret. Three of them
were in the mine taking a last look
around, when one said to his mates,
"Good-by .; I'll give you a farewell
blow," and with that his pick sent
the splinters of quartz in all quar-
ters. His trained eye spied a glit-
ter on one of the Bits that landed at
his feet. He picked it up, ,examin-
ed it, and found it to be gold. He
at once proceed to work with a will.
His chums saw that something out
of the common course had happen-
ed, and they, too, applied their
picks vigorously. With silent re-
solve they worked on until they un-
earthed a big nugget. Then a
fierce, glad yell of joy reached the
ears of the fourth man at the wind-
lass at the mine top. "What's
amiss ?" he shouted flown. "Wind

was the reply, and when lie
did so the lump of pure gold met
Ins gaze. They called it "The Wel,

come," and obtained thirty thous-

and dollars for it. The claim where
the nugget was got is now covered

with the fine streets of the thriving

town of Ballarat.

•

How to Spoil Children.

Scene in a library-gentleman
writing, child enters :
"Father, give me a penny."
"Haven't any; don't bother Tue."
"But. father, -I want something

particular."
"I tell you I haven't got one

about me."
"You must have one; you prom-

. .
FROM English mortality statistics

extending over a considerable per-Easter is observed amona all
Christian people as the anniversary i("1, Dr. William Ogle finds that

would not rather brave all dangers, the death rate among clergymen isof the great event of the resurrec-
endure all fatiffues, and bear all. lower than in other occupations. Iftion of Christ. He was dead, but
burdens to shield time from world- the mortality for the three yearsreturned to life. The egg is taken
ly ills thou dream'st not of !
So thought the old Governor as

he looked upon the crumpled page
and saw and heard pleadings of the
child's letter ; for you must know

Why do we Have Eggs nt Easter.

as emblematic of a return to life. 11880-82 among ministers .be repre-
sented by 556, that among farmersIt is to all appearance dead, but we

know that if placed under proper will be denoted by .531, Among law-

conditions, by 841, and physicians hy 1122.conditions, life will come forth
' The high mortality rate among thefrom it. The use of eggs at Easter

that from the crumpled page there
, was adopted from an usage older doctors is a source of alarm to an

stole a thousand gentle voices that
than our era. It was the custom eminent medical authority, and is

in very early times to celebrate the ! regarded as dessanding the most

return of spring by making pres- thorough investigation.

ents of eggs.

"Why dues not Easter always
fall upon a fixed day. Christmas
is always oil December 25th, why
should not Easter be fixed with
equal certainty ?" Easter must al-
ways be on Sunday. It is not a

, particular date that is observed, but
a particular Sunday. How to de-
cide upon ' the Sunday, gave the
very early churches much throuble,
and there were differences on that
account, but the matter was set-
tled at a council held at Nice, in
the year 325. The rule was adopt-
ed that : "Easter day is always the FORMERLY the nObles of England
first Sunday after the full moon, prided themselves on havinga rook-
which happens upon or next after cry in the neighborhood of their
March 21st, and if the .full moon castles, because rooks were regarded
happens on a Sunday, Easter day is as "fowls of good omen." On this
the next Sunday after. This gives account no one was allowed to kill
Easter day a wide range of dates, as them under severe penalties. 'When
it may occur on any Sunday from rooks deserted a rookery it was sail
March 22nd to April 25th.-Amer- to precede the downfall of a family
[can- Agrlculturist for April. - npon whose property it was.

, AN Alabama newspaper seriously
tells its readers that four-year-old
Dillie Welsh and a small Jersey
calf are great friends. One day
Dillie went to an unused well and
peeped over the lower curb. The
calf saw her, and seized her dress
in its mouth. The, little girl lost
her balance and fell over the curb,
but the calf hung on, and for half
an hour held her thus suspended
until the child was rescued. :Then
the calf was very happy.

IT is no great matter to live
ingly with good-natured, humble,
and meek persona ; hut hi? ihO can
do so with the' froward ; wilful.. -ig-
norant, peevish, and lpsrv,
true ch a ri t y. ;77 .

loy-
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-EASTER.

However the grandest and most
glorious festival of the Christian
Church was finally established, it is
kveryw-here magnified as the central

Alcculon for universal joy and con-
gratulation ; marking the close of
the penitential Season of Lent, dur-
ing .which, the church has passed

through the valley of humiliation,

in sympathy with the Lord, to the
foot of the cross, on which He ig-
nominously died to redeem a fallen
world, and then takes up the story
of His OTa4atiou in His glorious
ressurrection, as the conqueror of

death, th.us assuring a like victory
to His follower, and the elevation
of humanity from the thraldom of•

sin to the blessedness of the Life

E yerlasti r.g.

:The time of the year in which

this festival is celebrated is beauti-
fully in harmony with its spirit and
meaning. As nature is awakening
from the long sleep of Winter with
renewed life, its whole order seems
to take up the salutation of the day
—"He is ris.en," and meets its re-
sponse, "lie is risen indeed." The
high import of the festival is exhib-
ited in the church services by the
most attractive solemnities rendered
'with its grandest anthems and love-
liest decorationa, ponjoined with the
humblest worship, the full signifi-
palace of which can only be describ-
ed in its theological bearings.

A BISHOP ASSASSINATED.

MADRID, ik.pril 18.—At 10:30
o'clock this morning, while the
Bishop of Madrid was ascending
the steps leading to the entrarice
of the Cathedral, he was shot with
a revolver by a priest standing at
the top of the steps, the ball enter-
ing his abdomen. This was fol-
lowed by another shot from the
same source, which wounded the
Bishop in the side, whereupon the
wounded man fell on the Steps.
The priest then ascended the steps
and fired still another shot, which
took effect in the Bishop's thigh.
The priest was then seized, putting
a stop to his murderous work, and

his victim was borne in an uncon-
scious condition to a private cham-
'ivr in the Cathedral, where the last
sacraments for the dying were ad-
ministered to him. Being Palm
Sunday the Cathedral was more
than usually crowded by worship-
efs, and when the fearful work of
the priest was realized a furious
mob followed the carriage in which
he was conveyed to prison by gen-
darmes, whose presence alone pre-
vented lynching of the would-be
murderer. The motive of the
crime was revenge.—American.
The Bishop died on Monday.

THE Newspapers had a sort of a
god-send in the matter of the cur-
rent rumors of the marriage of
President Cleveland in June, with
extended descriptions of the bride
that is to be, and all particulars in
d,etail, Next thing will be the un-
ravelling of the causes that have
prevented the fulfilment of the
plans, if they fail, and that may
take a month's lively writing. But
If the wedding should occur, it will
be a matter of national interest
that will set the whole people a
dancing. The whole business is a
grand gossip, illustrating the old
saying that marriafe, whilst it does
not concern others than the parties
involved, is yet of all things the
pne in which others take the liveli-
Pst interest.

MON1REAL UNDER WATER.

On Saturday night the river rose
Sliddenly at Montreal, and continu-
ed to rise until the greater part .of

the bnsiness district was under wa-
ter, as well as the west end, the
whole country On the south shore

Waa flooded, and all communication
was stopped, In some streets the
water was six feet deep, the people
had in many eases to leave their
houses by the upper stories. Boats
were everywhere in requisition, sev-
en thousand four hundred and
twenty-two families were reported

to have been flooded out.

THE STRIKERS.

The atriking railroad employees

still maintain pretty much the same

attitude as given in our last issue.
The Baltimore car-driven v.-ere on

a strike last week, and those in

York City followed, so that
thousands of citizens were compell-

ed to enjoy the pleasant weather

is well as they could on foot and

wit4 great. perspiration, fortnnatkIy
ibe trefoles have about ceded and
Dearly all the (y.i.rs in both ritiei. art'
vain in transit,

A HORRIBLE FIRE.

On Sunday a fire in Stry,
Austria, destroyed 900 houses. Th.e
reports for Wednesday say that ov-
er three wore corpses were recover-
ed. Twenty of the sufferers by the
fire perished in the fields where
they were taken from the flames.
Homeless and famishing people
were clamoring for food, and being
rendered desperate by the thought
of starvation, violence was appre-
hended and the owners of houses
had to barricade them. All the
public archives and registers were
lost in the fire.

A DAM GIVES WAY.

Tuesday evening the village of
East Lee in Massachusetts was in-
undated and devastated by the
breaking away of the dam about 21-
miles distant. The pond covered
many acres of swamp land, for the
use of half a dozen paper mills lo-
cated on the stream. The water as
it came pouring along brought trees,
parts of houses, barns, fsuccs, wag-
ons and all sorts of movables. As
the flood passed on it destroyed ev-
erything movable in its course. Sev-
eral lives were lost and the destruc-
tion of property was immense.

-m0

THE NEW NEW YORK SEVENTH REGI-
MENT.

The above famous military body
of military men made a visit to
Washington city on Tuesday, and
had a grand reception. They call-
ed _upon the President who made
the presentation of a diamond
mounted cross on behalf of the reg-
iment to Capt. J. C. Abrams of
Company•G. The regiment went
to Washington just twenty-five
years ago in answer to the call to
arms, and this time in celebration
of the glorious results of the war
now enjoyed.

  -•• 11.  

THE MINNESOTA TORNADO.

Details received after our ac-
count of the above appalling tor-
nado in our issue of last week
footed up seventy-five killed and
over a hundred wounded. Four-
hundred houses were destroyed
within five minutes; buildings were
scattered- like chaff ; some bodies
were carried two miles. Nearly an
entire wedding party of a dozen
persons were killed. The extent of
the loss has been continually un-
folding itself more and more disas-
trously.

A VANDERBILT MEMORIAL.

Cornelius, William K., Frederick
W. and George W. Vanderbilt, sons
of the late William 11. Vanderbilt,
have given to the College of Phy-
sicians and Surgeons *250,000 for
the erection, as a memorial of their
father, of a building on the college
land, at Sixtieth street and Tenth
avenue, New York, to be known as
the "Vanderbilt Clinic of the Col-
lege of Physicians and Surgeons."
The building will be used entirely
for clinical teaching. Its erection
will be begun at once.

AT sunset Monday evening the
Jewish passover began, and will
continue for eight days. During
that time the bread eaten is unleav-
ened. This feast commemorates
the departure and flight of the chil-
dren of Israel from Egyptian bon-
dage. In the Jewish calendar the
month of March is named the
mouth of Nisan, in the calendar
year of 5646.

IN the the United States Senate, on
Monday, a bill was passed for the
erection of a fire proof hall of
records in Washington. Mr. Wil-
son, of Maryland, was appointed to
a membership of the committee on
pensions.

THE effects of the strikes have
been very depressing everywhere on
business, travel has been measura-
bly suspended and transportation
greatly impeded.

THE new national library, just
ordered by Congresss, is to be con-
structed after the style of the Capi-
tol.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

FLORIDA watermelons are on
their way northward.

THIRTEEN million sheep are said
to have died in New South Wales
within the last three years for want

of water.

VIENNA, April 17.—Cases of
cholera are reported from Trieste.
The outbreak of the disease in Italy
is said to be more serious than WU
at first stated. The authorities
there, it is alleged, are hiding the
truth regarding the ravages of the
disease. The. Austrian authorities
have again established a cordon
the Italian frontier, and every la:-
caution will be taken to prevent the
eprt"411 of the epidemic,

cLANE, the United States
minister to France, has received,,a
furlough, and will leave for his
home in this country in May.

FATHER ABRAHAM J. RYAN, the
"poet priest of the South," is lying
critically ill with brain fever at St.
Boniface Church, in Louisville, Ky.

THE Detroit Free Press says that
the word "blizzard" is derived from
the Canadian-French voyageur's
blessart, meaning a cutting north
wind.

A NEW YORK commercial agency
estimates that at the present time
there are in this country 51,000
working people idle on account of I
strikes. A year ago there were on-
ly 18,000 strikers.

A NUMBER of the horses of the
late George L. Lorillard were sold
at auction recently in New York.
Tolu, a chestnut mare foaled in
1881, brought $2,000; Thackeray,
foaled in 1881, brought $4,000.

Ox account of the supposed
breaking out of cholera in Michigan
the State Board of Health have is-
sued a manifesto warning against
the danger of eating Valencia rais-
ins. It is believed the disease comes
from this.

THE City National Bank of Wil-
iamsport, Pa., closed its doors on
Tuesday morning. The original
cause of the bank's trouble is said
to be defalcations amounting to
abount twenty thousand dollars,
together with a number Of heavy
losses. The stockholders are per-
fectly iesponsible persons, and they
say that the depositors will be paid
in full. The president of the bank
is Bodo Otto, and the cashier B. C.
Caldwell.

A DISPATCH from Athens, dated
April 20, says: Four steamers
have been chartered to convey
troops to Volo, whence they are to
march to the front. The soldiers
are enthusiastic for wat against the
Turks, and the semi-official papers
are warlike in their utterances.
The greatest activity prevails in the
transport department at the Piraeus.
A large supply of war material has
been ordered to be sent to Thessaly
with the promptest possible dis-
patch.

PROFESSOR FOSTER, meteorologist
late of Iowa, makes the following
predictions :

Great storms will pass over the
United States in rapid succession
during the last ten days of April,
and all shipping interest, especially
in the Northern States, should pre-
pare to protect their property from
heavy rains, high winds, floods,
sleet, snow, and extreme changes of
the weather on land, and from dan-
gerous gales on the Lakes and At-
lantic coast. The heaviest of these
storms will be over the Mississippi
basin, about April 25th or 26th,
west of that earlier, and east, later.
Mr. Foster was the author of the

prediction that great storms would
pass over the Lakes and North-
Eastern States February 25th and
26th.

IT is estimated by insurance com-
panies that in the United States
last year dwelling houses were
burned at the rate of one every
hour, with an average loss of $2,386.
Barns and stables, fifty per week.
Country stores, three per day, with
a loss of $110,000 per week. Ten
hotels burnt weekly, with a loss per
per year of *1,000,000. *Every oth-
er day a lumber yard goes up in
smoke, each representing $20,000.
Forty-four cotton factories, the loss
in each case beings $27,000 ; forty-
three woollen mills at *25,000 each,
and forty-two chemical works at
$27,000 each, were destroyed by
fire last year. Forty-two boot and
shoe factories were consumed, the
loss being $17,000 each. Theatres
were lapped up by the flames at the
rate of five per month, average loss
*19,000. Only about half as many
court houses were destroyed, the
cost of each being about *20,000.

A QUESTION ABOUT

Brown's Iron

Billers
ANSWERED.

The question has probably been asked thotisaadsof times. " How can Brown's Iron Bitters cure every-
thing I° Well, it doesn't. But it does cure any disease
for which a reputabl a physician would prescribe IRON
Physicians recognize Iron as the best restorative
agent known to the profession. and inquiry of any
leading chemical firm will substantiate the assertion
tint there are more preparations of iron than of any
other substance uftd in medicine. This shows con-
clusively that iron is acknowledged to be the most
Important factor in snocessful medical practice. It is,
however a remarkable fact, that prior to the discov-
ery of BROWN'S LEON B ITT EnS no perfect-
ly satiafactory iron combination b d ever been found.

ORI:IWN'S IRON BITTERSdme n°t Injurethe teeth,canee
headache. or produce constipation-nil other iron
m edleines do. BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
cures Indigestion, BillonanesseWeaknesso
Dyspepsia. Malaria, Chills and Fevers,
Tired Feeling,Cleucral Debility,Paln in the
Side, Back or LI inbrkileadnehe and Neural-
Ida-for all these ailments Iron is prescribed daily.

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS!!1,rtecu"rrelr:
minute. Like all other thorough medicines, it acts
slowly. When t •ken by men the first symptom of
benent is reiter,1 (merits. The mnai as then beenme
ev..s.'ir, the di:. ei• it:1i 5 msromr, tto b,- tecre active,

.e Tillto I a sd marked.
v•-: • i tOLtO to i•r;shlco-.- the akin chum

!' nervousness
' • .. ,• • • ,! .• . • ! atm t.CoGrno ragil•

sustesance
• .it,, turn itrovia't iron

. 1,31 incdkine that up not
Physicians Gad PruggIsIs memornend

T Trade Mark and premed rod Rem
!ALE ;au WI:31.1$44.

New Advertisements.
DA.UCHY & CO.

A STANDARD MEDIc AL WORK FOR

YOUNG AND MIDDLE-AGED Mt-N.
ONLY 81 BY MAIL, POSTPAID.

,ILLUSTRATIVE SAMPLE FREE TO ALL.

KNOW THYSELF.
A Great Medical Work on Manhood,
Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical De-

bility. Premature Decline in Man, Errors of
Youth, and the untold miseries resulting from
Indiscretion or excesses. A book for every man
young, middle-aged and old. It contains 125 pre-
scriptions for all acute and chronic diseases, each
one of which is Invaluable. So found by the Au-
thor, whose experience for 25 years is such as
probably never before fell to the lot of any phys-
ician, 505 pages bound in beautiful French
muslin, embossed covers, full gilt, guaranteed
to be a finer work in every sense than any other
work sold in this country for $2.50 or the money
will be refunded in every instance. Price only
VAN) by mail, postpaid. Illustrative sample free
to any body. Send now. Gold metals awarded
the author by the National Medical Association
to the President of which, the lion. P. A. Bissell
and associate officers of the Board the readers is
respectfully referred.
The Science of Life is worth more to the young

and middle-aged men of this generation than all
the gold mines of California and the silver mines
of Nevada combined.-S. F. hronicle.
The Science of Life points out the rocks and

quick-sands on which the constitution anti hopes
of many a young man have been fatally wrecked.
-Manchester Mirror.
The science of Life is of greater valae then all

the medical works published in this country for
the past F0 years.- .1k timntic core4lention.
Tile Science of Life is a superb and inasterly

treatise on nervous and physical debility. De
troit Free Press.
There is no member of society to whom The

Science of Life will not be useful. whether youth,
parent guaraia,n, Instructor or clergyman.-Ar-
gonaut.
Address tie Peabody Medical Institute or Dr.

W. II. Parker, No. 4 Bulfinch Street, Boston,
Mass., who may be consulted on all diseases re-
quiring skill and experience. Chronic and obsti-
nate diseases that have baffled the skill of all
other physicians a specialty. Such treated suc-
cessfully without an instince of failure. Men-
tion The Emmitsburg Chronicle.

ELY'S

CREAM BRIM
when applied into
the nostrils, will be
absorbed effectually
elemsing the head ot
catarrhal virus,eaus-
ing healthy secre
tions. It allays in
flamm:.tion, protects
the membrane of th
nasal pa rages from
addilicnal coltis,eom
twee and restores
pletely heals the ; o
sense • of taste and
smell. 

U.SA.

N9T a 119,01D or SNUFF !AY -FEVER
Apply a particle of the Balm into each nostril.

A few applications relieve. A thorough treat-
ment will cure. Agreeable to use. Send for dr-
cute r. Price 50 eents by mail or at Druggists.

ELY BROTHERS Druggists, Owego, N. Y

CONSUMPTIO
haves positive remedy tor the above diS611110,•ly Its

use thousands of cases of the wares kind and of Fong
atanding have beell [`tired. Indeed, se at ronglii my fal
in its efficacy. U. I WI I send TWO EAMES FREE,
together with • VA LOMITA/TREATISE on this disease
loan, sufferer. Olen expreas snd 0..aldr sc.

BK.?. A. SLOCUIL 181 Pearl St., Now York.

chRESS 
Its CA U.sES ;Ind CURE, by

1. t one who was deaf t wemt y-
eight years. Treated by most id the spec-
ialists of the day with no benefit. Cured

himself in three months, and since then hun-
dreds of others by same process. A plain, sim-
ple and successful home reatineet. ' Address
T. S. PAGE, 128 East 20th St., New York City.
TyrsPIEPSIA.-Its Nature, Causes, Preven
1 1 tion and Cure. By JOHN II. McAtvia. Low-
ell. Mass., 14 years Tax Collector. Sent free to
any address.

CATARRH
ELY'S

SREAM BNILVA“)
047.4ycURESG074

HAYFEVER`p.t f j

s,

WANTED—LADYActive and intelligent, to
represent in her own to-

e:ditl. an old firm. References required. Per.
mate nt position and good salary.

GAY & BROS, 16 Barclay St.. N. v.

CURE FITS!
Wheat say cure I do not mean merely to stop them for a

time and then ba,. then% return again. I mcau a radical
curs. I have made the disease of FITS, EPILEPSY or PALL.
IWO !HOBBES!! a Ilfe-long study. I warrant my remedy to
cure the worst cams. Because others have failed is no '
reason for n now receiving a cure, Send at once for •
treatise and • Free Bottle of my Infallible remedy: 'Ohre
Impress .d Poet Once. It red, yen nothing for • trial.
sad I will cure you. DR. B. U. BOOT. 153 Pearl at.,

-
to work for its at

their own homes, 87 to 810 '
per week can he quietly No photo '
painting; no canvassing. For full pectic-

mars, please address at once, CRESCENT ART
cost; ANY, 19 Central Street, Boston, Mass,
Box 5170.

Established FAyIs 1/388.

MANILLA ROOFING!
Takes the lead- does not corrode like tin or iron, nor
decay like shingles or tar oompositions; sag to aPPIS;
strong and durable; at half the cost of tin. Is luso s
SUBSTITUTE for PLASTER at Half the
Cost. CARPETS and RUGS _of same material,
;ogee westrve. pos:lawiegianit.3. 13: I GITARANTEE QUALITY AND

Proposals for County Buds,
OFFICE or TIIE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

OF FREDERICK COUNTY. j
FREDERICK, Mn., April 14, 1886.

CiaEALED PROPOSALS will he receiy-
ed by the County Commissioners of .

Frederick county., at the office of said
Commissioners, in Frederiek, until ten
o'clock, A. M., of May 15th, next, for
the purchaae of One Hundred and liven- 

James Anthony Froude, talents to agents arid canvas:sere.

Thomas Hughes, , Send for circulars.
Algernon C. Svemburne,
William Black, TERRIS OF THE WEEKLY STAR V', Syn.
Mrs. Oliphant , S41:I 7IERS, FREE Ile 1.(1,TAliC ill illli 1:11iil-d Sig:re

Cardinel Newman, end Canada, outside the last Is or N ew York A r\- :
(*ordinal Manning,   S 17, TO incl., aF,e the Tr(-rtilivr f
Miss The cl.eray, 1 ire: ihs of Ten ...... .. ... . ... ..   l'..1 . ':
Thomas Hardy,
Robert Buchannan, , Trrims OF THE DAILY STAR 10 Sim I- ' •

etc., etc. scut firms :
The aim of the Eclectic is to be Instructive Every day for one year (including Suntlayi   'le

and not sensational, and it commends itself par- Iiiil). without Sunday. one year
Ocularly to all intelligent and thoughtful read-
ers who desire instruction as well as entertain-
ment.

STEEL ENGRAVINGS.
TheEeleetie comprises each year two large formation of lime-rock sec-volumes of over 1700 pages. Eaeh of these Vol. By special arrangement, in conjunc- bestumes contains a fine steel engraving, which adds

much to the attraction of the magazine. Lion with the EM MITSUI` RG CIIRON R71.E, ond to none. in the state, burnt
we will furnish The Weekly Slur, a pure

TER 31Q.--‘ingle copies, 45 cents ; one family paper, for the exceedingly low Especially for.AgriculturalUsecony. one yea, 8, 95 ; five copies. 8:40. Triar
ECLECTIC and any 84.00 magazine, Esani. two papers for seventy-five cents each. by a. new and improved method.
Postage tree.

E. R. PELTON, Publisher,
25 lIond Street, New Tot k.

The EMM1TSBURG Cnitoxicar. and the
Eclectic will be sent, postpaid, to any
address for 0.00 a year ; or any of our
friends will find it to their advantage to
subscribe through this office for that
most excellent and instructive magazine
This offer when accepted will not bring
any special benefit to us. dec5

limmismismonTo solicit orders for our selected fruit and ornamentat stock. THE CHASEgnu expenses. or CoutillIsSiell if preferred.
Only honest, energetic, temperate awe need apply, GoodAG ENTSP—'2""i"went.WANTEDrersafemiessnee required. No previous experience necessary.

tweasil y paper.1 eszciliasF;11.1161.nztirjuAestrr er:rnkturiplbeisa.te.Ile NURSERIES
--DR.HENLEY
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TRA

tEraiR ON.
A Most Effective Combination.
CELEBY-The New and rnequaled Nerve Tonic
BEEF-The Most Nub hive and Strength-giving

Food.
I RON-(Tyrophoophatel--The Great Remedy to

Enrich the blood told Noiiii,11 the hi • rt.
This Preparation las proven to Is: exceedingly

valuable for the cure of

Nervous Exhaustion, Dchilltv,
Sleeplessness, Restlessness,

Neuralgia, Dirsoesasia,
General Prostration ot Vital Forces,

Loss of Physical Power.
And all DFRANGEMENTS consequent upon over-

taxed mind mid body. In fact. it give, tune
. to till the physical fractions, awl

bouyancy to thr spirits.
PREPARED BY

HANDY &COX,
)43 N. HOWARD STREET,

BALTIMORE, M.

BRUCE VILLE
STEAM POWER

WHOLESALE ICE CREAM FACTORY.
I am prepared to furnish to Camp

MeetingiaPic-Nics, Confectioners,Hotels
Stores, &c., a smooth, rich, cream at
reasonable prices. Send a Trial Order.

TERMS--I OSITIVELY CASH

S. \ 1'...A..N-rf9
Bruceville, Td. York Road, P. 0.,
apr. 24-4t. Carroll Co., Md.

*Eclectic Magazine*
-OP-

Foreivz, Literature, Science, Art.

•411E LITERAIURE OF THE 11ORLD."

1886.-420 YEAR.

The Foreign Magazines embody the best
thou I:ts of the ablest writers of Europe. It is
the rem of the Eer.zeric MAGAZINP. to select and
repriet all the representative articles thus given
to the world.
Ti e plan of the ECLECTIC includes Science,

Re aye, Reviews, Biographical Sketches,
Hi, t at Papers Art Criticism, Travels,
POI I.:I and short stories.
it. ; d I forfeit Departments comprise Li te r-

ar Gees, dealing with current home books.
Forel as Literacy Notes, Science and Art.
SURF!' &zing briefly the new discoveries and
aehie ments in tills held, and consisting of
choice extracts from new books and foreign
journals The subjoined lists exhibit the priu-
cif so, rees whence the material is drawn, anti
the nee es of some of the leading authors whose
a. tide.- may be expected to appear:

PERIODICALS. i AUTHORS.
ouarterly ReviinV. ilt.lion.W.E. Gladstone,
Brit. Quarterly Review. Alfred Tennyson,

11
"11,- DAILY STAn COD I:1i iie till Ilit, news of ti:e tiny

Edinburgh Review, 'Professor Iluxley, in at, attractive form. l•s special c. a respondence
Westminster Review. !Professor Tyndall, by ...did° front London, Paris. Berlin, Vietum awl
Contemporary Reviewo filch. A. Proctor. B.A., Dutiliii Is a roonnell&ble (In' IIII'•
Fortnightly Review, IJNormunLockyor,P.R.S At Washington, Albany, rad oilier nem s renters,
The Nineteenth Century i Dr. W. B. Carpenter, the ablest citify ceponilents.   slot-ally retnitivil by the
Science Miscellany, IE. B. Tylor,
Blackwood's Magazine, l'rofessor Max Muller, 

*rite STAR, f il re ieli the listed lieu; by telegraph.
Its literary (emit ;tree are titeg n.evirtad.

Cornhill Magazine, lerofessor Owen. The Financial and Market II...views ore unusually
Macmillan's alagazir.c,'Matthew Arnold, full mei eomelete.
Longman's Magazine, E A Freeman D C L Sp,eial terms and ext raord inary induce-

New Quart. Magazine,
Temple Bar,
Belgravia,
Good Words,
London Society, '
Saturday Review,
The Spectator,
The Aeademy,
The Athemeuin, •
Nature,

etc., etc.

M. E. Acleteeerer. . A, Autasbergia,

Ew FIRM 1.

Notice is hereby given that the under-
signed will form a co-partnership under
the firm name of •
M. E. ADELSBERGER & SON,
dating from September 1st, 1885, and

will continue the

TINWARE and STOVE
business at the old stand in Emmitsburg.
Thanking the public for the liberal pa-
tronage extended in the past, we re-
spectfully solicit its continuante with
the new firm. Respectfully,

M. E. ADELSBERGER & SON.

NOTICE'
All persons indebted to me are request-

ed to make immediate payment, as I am
anxious to settle up my old business.

Respectfully,
oc 27-85. M. E. ADELSBERGER.

THE STAR
A Newspaper supporting the Principles

of a Democratic Administration,
Published In the City of New York.

WILLIAM DORSHEIMER,
Editor and Proprietor.

Daily, Sunday, and Weekly Editions.

THE WEEKLY STAR
A Sixteen-page Newspaper, issued

every Wednesday.
A clean, pure, bright and interesting

FAMILY PAPER.
It contains tile latest news, down to the hour of

going 00 press
Agricultural,

Market,
Fashion,

Household,
Political,

Financial and Commercial,
Poetical, Humorous and

5.ditorial
Derirtineni.F, nm:cr the dio-ction ol• trained
joarnallsts of :he oinlay. Ds stk.- toil
st,g,•s w !I be foutid croivded sl t 1.,..00d t!!,11,•zs

frothtuuttufltitg it
Oril.;11./11 I;y dialin.;uished American and

forei;,n writvis of 1101...,.

THE DAILY STAR

_
The undersigneai has in stock a fine

assortment of furnituie, a'hich is offer-
ed to the summer trade, at the very
lowest cash prices.

PARLOR
1ND BED ROOM

FURNITURE

1...om suite, walnut and poplar ward-
robes, sideboards, dressing cases, bu-
reaus, wash-stands, leaf and extension
tables, chairs of all kinds lounges, mat-
tressess, spring-bottom beds, marble-top
tables, reed and rattan furniture, &c.

Call and examine my

Woven Wire Mattresses ! !
and whether you buy or not, it will be
cheerfully shown, and if desired, will
be taken to your home and left on trial
for a few days, and if not satisfactory,
will be removed free of charge. Over
6,000 are in use. My stock of wall and

iornamental paper s well deserving of
notice. I am also agent for the Light-

running
'Neu-Lits rocs es4oeveltsgg laltataltInee
Repairing neatly and promptly done.
Call and be convinced that I am doing
as good work, and selling as low as any
house in the county. Respertfelly,

CHAS. J. SHUFF,
West Main St., Emmitsburg, Md.

EMMITSBURC

MARBLE YAID
CEMETERY WORK

Of all kinds neatly executed. All or-
ders promptly filled, and satisfaction
guaranteed.

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,
oc 3-3m EMMITSBURG, Mn.

Grand, Sivare and 'Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and rip
on their excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURCH ASED PRE-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCH,
1V0RK MANSH P &

DURABILITY.
Erery Plan!) Filly'Warranted fur 5 yea ;'s.

SECOND HAND PIAIQS.
A large stock at all price, constantly en
hand, compriaing some of our owe leak a
but slightly used. Sole agents for the-
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORC ANS
am) OTHER LEA DINO 51.1K l!S.

Prices and terms to suit all parcluwers.
WM. KNABE

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Balt:more.
july 5-1y.

ha i1.71A1

I. nhsI of Fifteen (and one t a

Every day. six months •  (.1 t; 'l

Daily. without Sunday. six months ... .. 3 110

4 &treas. 'I'll k_.7. S'I'A Ie.
so :int' .423 North 'William 9t.. NC. 1 to Ia.

price of' $1.50 a year in advance—the

OFFICE

—,11,TIlE—

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
QUANTITY OF TAME TO

BE FIRST CLASS.

• Parties wishing information as to
• prices, terms, &c., will promptly
receive the same on application,
also reference and testimonials
if desired. Will ship to any
point along the following rail-
roads: F. & P. E. E., W. M.

ty-Three Thousand, Seven Hundred R. E., E. R. R., B. & C. V.
  Creagerstown and Catoctin Districts,

and B. & 0. R. R. Ad-•,Dollars of FOUR PER CENT. COUPON   Thursday, April 8
BONDS of said county, to be issued 

sin-th. R
mmitsburg District, Friday, April 9th.

der the act of 1886, chapter 239. These 
E dress all orders to

bonds will run for forty years, but will
be redeemable at any time after ten
years from their date. They will bear
date July 1, 1886. The coupons will be
receivable in payment of county taxes.
Bids should be addressed to the Presi-

dent of the Board of County Commis-
sioners, at Frederick, and should state
on the outside of the envelope that they
are bids for four per cent.. lbonds. All
bids will be opened on May 15th. next,
and not before. The bonds will be de-
livered July 1, 1886. The County Com-
missioners reserve the right to reject
any and all bids, and also the right to
divide said bonds amongst those bidding
the same price.
The law does not allow these bonds

to be sold at less than par.
WM. H. LAKIN,

President of the Board of County Com-
missioners.

april 15-4t. A. L. EADER, Clerk.

y,,ur
the

WOOCSBORO' HIGH GRADE
Li ME,

Illarlufacturcd from the very

can furnish ttny amount on
short notice, hut wish to 1)e no-
ailed ahead, as; far as con venku t

by my cus4, cmers.

Order Nisi on Audit.

N 
O. 5167 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick
County, sitting in Equity.

Mitten Taint, 1886.
In the matter of the Auditor's Report .

filed the 2nd clay of April, 1886.
William G. Blair, vs. John A. Horner.
ORDERED, that on the 26th day of

April, 1886, the Court will proceed to
act upon the Report of the Auditor
filed as aforesaid, to finally ratify an -•
confirm the same, unless cause to the
contrary thereof be shown before sai '
day ; provided a copy of this artier '

, :.„ ‘• .
in ',),! 7.- - .  access .

s 
'o-)!-o• ;. ,tay.

, Datk,,1 this 2nd day of April,-1888.
W. IRVING PARSONS, Clerk

of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True eopv—Test.:

1..RVING PARSONS,
apr l- -3t Clerk.

,.„f--, T 
The CRAIG Folding

Incubator and Brood-
er (combined), will
The

1,200 to 1,500
chicks a year, worth
as broilers $4 to $12

rots
______________ 

dozen. No cost or
ex erien ce to operate.

Folds '00 eggs. Price $12.00.

----CHICKS BY
Au absolute sue. ess. Perfect imitati et
hen. No lamps to
explode. Ten hens
will pay $200 profit
per year. Send 4e.
for new 35 pp.liquk
On poultry. ineuta
tors. iseases, et( ..
F.D.fr,i;YEvanston I. EA

ti

FREDERICK,

March 12th, ISO. I

The following Schedule has been
adopted and will govern the business
proceedings of the County Corninission-
ers at the April Session of the April
Term. Hearing of Appeals, &c. :

FIRST WEEK.

Buckeyat own District, Monday, April
5th.

Frederick District, Tuesdry, April 6th,
Middletown District, Wednesday, April
7th. '

Urbana District, Saturday, April 100.

SECOND WEEK.

New Market District, Monday, Arril
12th.

Lil erty and Hauver's Districts, Tuesday
, .April 13th.
i W l odsborough District, Wednesday

y
I i pril 14th.

- P dersyille District, Thursday, Arri
15th.

M5 Pleasant and Jefferson Districts Fit.
(5, y, April 16th. 1

AP danicstown District, Saturday, April
17th.

NEW IMPROVED HIGH ARM,
NEW MECHANICAL PRINOIPLE\9
and -Rotary Zerovements, Auto-
matic Direct and Perfect fiction,
Cylinder Shuttle, Self-setting Nee-
dle, Positive Feed, No Spri
Feu, Parts, Minimum Weight,
Friction, No Noise, No Wear, No
Patigue, No "Tantrums," Ca -
city -Unlimited, Always in Order,
Richly Ornamented, NickelplatecZ,
and Gives Perfect Satisfaction

Send doe Cironlare.

AVERY MACHINE 00„
29 Unk)n Ctimre, New York.

THIRD WEEK.

Joe' Eon District, Monday, Arril 19th,
John ille and Woodville Districts,
' vesda , April 20th.

I in anor and Lewistown Districts,
-W dnest'ay, April 21st.

Tua arora District, Thursday, April

The rerrainder of the Session will be
devoted to Miscellaneous Business.

By order,
mar13.6t. A. L. EADER, Clerk.

G011Ere forolialidisf
(11711 stocl- consists of a large variety

J of Pry Goods, cloths,

CA.SS I XL ER. V S,
cottonadts, ladies dress goods, notions
HATS & CAPS,

BOOTS & SHOES,
QUtENSWALE,

Fine (4 roci.e
of every sort, etc., all which will be aold
at the lowest prices. Give us a. trial and
be convinced- that we will treat you
squarely. tursole Agente fqr Rvitt's
Shoes.

GEO. W, rtwz &Cm

J. W. LeGORE,
Woodsboro', Md.

CAPACITY, 400,00C BU.ANIVU

ITHACA IIORSERAKE
Hand-Dump and Se f-Dump Patterns.

OVER 1 00 000
EV USE.

ITHACA.-
PORTABLE ENGIR
Economical, Strong and Safe.

ITHACA
BROADCAST SOWER
Complete in itself, or as Attachment to Rake.

Superior Goods at Low Prices.
sa- AGENTS WANTED in unoccupied
territory. Address the Manufacturers. (Mention
this paper.)

WILLIAMS BROTIIERS,
ITHACA, NW YORK. -

tinifille:yr'*

ei
Chaarer than Brich-gsfe and T..:at%bla.

r;it ssal64-
-Catalogue and MOOD.

HO -ID at ow-Ainhurjebt.) DJtIre, Nd
ALSO CEPAtNYSIPLASTER;IICRI&C.
Pelt at-ly ,

subscription for three months, 81. The



In all which the happy effects. when
imicluded.

force is evident, therefore don't neglect completed will so far counterbalance

THE Carpenter bees are darting and the proper precaution.
buzzing, and the boys salute them with
fell demonstrations that do not admit List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the

-4 4-

Inimitzburg etuntirlt.
SATURDAY, APR. 24, 1886.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Nov. 22, 1885, trains on
this road will run as follows:

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg at-8.45 a. m. and 3.40
and 5.45 p. in., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 9.t5 a. m. and 4.10 and 6.15
p.m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. m. and
4.25 and 6.30 p. m., arriving at Em-
mitsburg at 11.10 a. in. and 4.55 and
7.00 p.

JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

LOCAL ITEMS.

WHEN we reduced the Subscription

Price of the EMMITSBURG CHRONICLE to

One Dollar a year, it was unmistakably

announced that that sum would be re-

ceived for advance payments. The

same terms are open to all who pay at

the beginning el each one's date of sub-

scription. The terms do not admit of

deviation. Our patrons get the reducii

tion as the consideration for furnishing

us the cash wherewith to meet our ex-

penses. Look to your receipts and note

the dates. We wish to be useful to the

• largest extent, and desire your coopera-

tion.

Pant, Apricot, Pear and Peach trees

are blooming.

Go to J. L. Hoke's Opening, Friday,

Saturday and Monday. •
THE Ice-cream factories are getting

ready to cool the dear people.

WE have not learned as to the pros-

pects of the potatoe-bug visitation.

THE time for holding the next Ha-

gerstown Fair has been fixed for Octo-

ber 19, 20, 21 and 22.

Fon SAte.-A lot of wood ashes. En-

quire at this office. Coal ashes free for

the hauling away. tf.
-4 104

Ora farmers are impoving the glori-

ous weather in getting the corn ground

ready for planting.

EVERY babe should have a bottle of

Dr. Fahrney's Teething Syrup. Drug-

gists sell it. 25 cents.

MARK your stove pipes as you take

them down and thus save yourself much
annoyance and vexation next fall.

Wasree-5,000 logs at Iron Dale Saw

Mill, to saw on shares, Win. L. Mc-

Ginnis, one mile west of Emmitsbure.

MR. Vicre E. Rowe has erected new

et eps at the entrance to his residence, a

lice improvement in their lecality.

We had a nice shower of rain on
Tueadae itieht w!th a eansi•lerebla
electritial dieplav the thunder of courm:

of a return.

Fort Fire Insurance in First class com-
panies call on W. G. Horner, Agt, office
N. E. corner of the Public Square, Em-
mitsburg, Md.

the ideas of the cost as to make the
people wonder why the improvement
was so long delayed. Does it profit
the railroads to lay out and keep up
flower plats at their stations? who can
doubt that every engineer, every brake-
man and every passenger on the cars
is benefitted largely by these scenes of
beauty? and thus it is also in regard to
all public buildings, hospitals, colleges,
&c., what would they be, bereft of the
insphations that flow from their orna-t hanks-beautiful to behold but treach- ks the Election for the Burgess and mentcd approaches? The question iserousto taste. Commissioners of this place takes place not "what will this cost?" for in the

on the first Monday in May, (next Mon- nature of things, with proper regula-

• 44

Ter. time is at hand when garlic
makes a little butter pass around with

EGGS retail here at 10c a dozen and
the supply is amazing ; they arrive in ,iity a week) it is about time to arrange

buckets and baskets and cases often that the matter of the candidates. Every
succeeding year the affairs of the town
gather additional importance, and the
elections demand serious attention. We

hold 2 or 3 bushels.

ONE vial of "Dr. Sellers' Vermifuge"
is worth a dozen of any other. If your must have efficient government and the
children have worms, and no doubt they
have, give them a dose.

ACCORDING to some of the weather
prediciens, it will be well for every-
body to be ready for the storms and
floods &c., to come off next week.

WANTED to rent for July and August,
It furnished house, in or very near Em-
mitsburg. Address with terms, C. 0.
DRYDEN, 9 S. Frederick St., Baltimore.

MR. D. T. HOFF of this place went
fishing on Thursday and caught 14
,fish, among which were five 17 inches

e ques-long and one 171, the rest all being fine .
to; beyond dispute as to whether thefish.
genial air and the brightness of the•

Miss S. A. WHITER has just returned skies, are those of spring indeed. The
from the city with an unusually fine appearance of the turn-around Is better
Assortment of Spring and Summer Fash- evidence, than that of wild geese, and
ions. The public will do well to pa- all the other fabled prognosticators put
tronize her. together. We care not for the tune, but

"Fishers Hornpipe" still has its aniraat-
THE following named gentlemen were ing force as of yore.

elected Town Commissioners of Me-
chanicstown, on the 12th instant: J.
Henry Cover, Joseph Weddle, Newton
Groff, James Mackley and C. Carmack.

• 44

The ezteemed Daily News of Freder-
ick has a stellar column, entitled "Tel-
egraphic Ticks," and further defined,
"Lengthy Reports condensed into Brief
Dispatches by the Editor's pencil."
That is just about on the same principle
that our fire-shovel kept the stove ago-
lag during the winter. See "words and
their uses."
  •

Accident.

On Thursday Winfield a little son of
Mr. W. G. Horner of this place and
Percy, a son of Mr. A. Eyster were
playing on a pile of lumber at Zimmer-
man & Maxell's lumber yard, when the
pile fell down, hurrying both the little
fellows, who made a miraculous escape
from death. Winfield escaped with
some bruises and Percy with a broken
arm.

Fingers Cut Off.

Edward Baker a young man from
Ladiesburg this County went to work
as a repair hand on the E. R. R. on
Tuesday, and on the afternoon of the
seine day was riding on top of a gondola
loaded with cross ties, when a tie rolled
from the top and caught his fingers on
the iron bound edges of the car cutting
off the ends of the second and third
fingers of his right hand.

How Much cost?

A correspondent in the Examiner of
this week, writing about the removal of
the Court House railing says:
Now the whole purpose of this move

is to have beautified, as they suppose, a
certain portion of the city for the bene-
fit of those living in that vicinity, at the
public expense If it is to be done in
this instance, every district in the coun-
ty has the right to be treated in a simi-
lar manner, and then where would the
tax rate end? What will it cost annu-
ally to keep up the park into which it is
proposed to convert the yard ? How
much more taxes will the residents of
Court House Square pay?
Every line of the above indicates a

contracted and sordid spirit, into which
the refined emotions that spring from a
love of order and beauty can scarcely
have existence. The Court House be-
longs to Frederick County, and every
citizen is interested that in all its ap-
pointments it shall be worthy of the
purpose for which it has been erected.
It stands in its entirety, not as a play
house, a bank, a college, a church or a
private residence, but as the seat whence

• the majesty of the law asserts its pow-
er, for the protection of the people in
their rights of property, citizenship,and
the pursuit of happiness ; it represents
in its proportions and surroundings
what could not be done by a small
building on a contracted basis of cheap-
ness and expediency.
Now whatever may tend to add to the

beauty and decorous appearance of the
grounds, cannot but 'increase and inten-

hy the American Bell Telephone Corn- sify the respect and consideration due
'any, and now in use by them on every to the place. Instead of the grim and
telephone in the United States. repulsive iron enclosures that bar the

Corn Planting. approaches of the Temple of Justice, it

Every one about to plant corn. should is proposed to make the way open and

the seed before hand, by sprouting Hee, a an , grass and fragrant flow-
ers. shrubbery and shade-trees, and itit, the work of but a few hours, and
may be the cooling spray of playing• leis be sure of the quality to be sown;
fountains among appropriate statues.that strong and vigorous plants can

Aat old gentleman in Maryland said A Wonderful Pencil.

he had raised his family on "Dr. &hi
lers' Liver Pills," and considered them
almost as essential to a family as bread.
That's true.

MR. JAMES 0. HOPP of this place has
an incubator of his own make in which
he hatched 80 fine and healthy chicks
from 100 eggs. Mr. Hopp bought the
plan and made the incubator himself at
a very low cost.

IT only costs a dollar now to get a
marriage license in Maryland. This
cheap style of marrying is a good deal
like a church fair, where it costs 10 cents
to get in and everything to get out.-
Washington Critic.
  • 

Is the Mountain Afire?,

The dense smokiness that has pre-
vailed of late is unaccounted for, the in-
dications are for mountain fires, the
smoke being very perceptible to the
sense of smell, but thus far the fire is
not visible.

. -

SOME of the boys have discarded their
shoes, whatever the convenience to
them may be, when the boy is wanted
and his foot is sore, the errand don't
progress well, and the economic consid-
erations in the care become a "weari-
ness of the flesh."

To The Front.

There is joy and light and liberty in
being able to take a front seat, outdoors;
a repayment for many a chilling blast
of winter departed, a foretaste of the
hopes, that summer, (when not too hot
or stormy,) lays before its votaries.

414

THE building of nests by the birds in
the water gutters of dwellings, often
proves troublesome. It may be avoided
by a little watchfulness in frightening
the little pests away in the beginning of
their works. In some places they put
woven wire over the gutters.

THE damage damage to the Cumberland divis-
ion of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal
by the late floods was even greater than
on the Georgetown division. President
Baughman and party arrived at Cum-
berland last Friday evening, having
gone over the entire length of the canal.

ROBERT GASSAWAV, the colored man
in Hagerstown, who recently fixed a
gun and a trap to secure thieves who
had greatly annoyed him, and was him-
self shot by his arrangement in the leg,
whose amputation became nemssary,
died on Tuesday from lock-jaw, result-
ing from the amputation.

A PATENT has been issued to Mr. Jno.
A. Blatteau, manager of the Frederick
Telephone Exchange, covering a new
telephone switch. It is said to be an
improvement on a strong patent owned

come only of seed having proper vital

Post Office, Emmitsburg, 'Md., Apr. 19,
1886. Persons calling will please say
advertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :
Miss Marge Burget, Miss Gertrude

Kugler, Miss Kate Rhodes, David B.
Topper.

lowest taxes,

THE Mikado. A book containing the
complete words and music of the most
beautiful songs of "The Mikado," the
latest great comic opera by Gilbert and
Sullivan, will be sent, postpaid to any
address on receipt of ten cents in stamps.
Ten exquisitely colored picture cards
accompany each book. The Meek Pub-
lishing Co., 528 Washington Street, N.
Y.

THE strains of the hand organ on our
streets, on Wednesday afternoon enhiv-

he vi

EASTER without flowers would be de-
void of some of its most symbolical ex-
hibitions, happily the supply will be
abundant this year. Let them appear
in their loveliest combinations in honor
of the day.
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MANY persons have catarrh in its
first stages who suppose themselves to 1
be troubled with nothing more serious
than a severe and stubborn cold in the ;
head. Ely's Cream Balm gives instant i
relief from colds in the head, and a
thorough treatment will cure catarrh.
For sale by every druggist in the land.

Tag Town Council of Mercershurg,
Pa., has oidernd that children under
fourteen, years of age shall not be on
the public streets at night, unless on
business of parents or employers, or go-
ing to or from church, or in 'the °crape.. ,
nv of parents, guardian or emptcyer. f
The:penalty fre tiaa:ations la twanty-tivg
0eV4i Clie or tee hoe*

THE May number of the Eclectic Mag-
azine, covers a goodly variety of topics.
"Ireland Under Her Own Parliament,"
by J. H. Derwent, is very germane to
the British situation to-day, on which
the eyes of all the world are fixed.
James Bryce, M. P. is represented by a
contribution on "The Relations of His-
tory and Geography," and Lady Dilke,
has an historical paper of interest on
"France Under Richelieu." The con-
tribution by Huxley on "The Evolution
of Theology" will be read with peculiar
Interest. Sir John Lubbock on "The
Pleasure of Reading," and the compan-
ion article, "The Office of Literature,"
will be cordially welcomed by literary
readers. Among minor articles special
attention may be called to "Emigra-
tion," from the Saturday Review, and
"Socialist Rage" and "Multiple Person-
ality," from the London Spectator. There
is the usual variety of short stories,
poetry and sketches. The number as a
whole seems to be of a highly popular
character. Published by E. It. Pelton,
55 Bond Street, New York. Terms,' $5
per yet;

tions, the benefits must far outweigh
the cost, and the tax-payers will not
grudge the needed expense any more
than they do the building of bridges
and repairs of the roads so indispensa-
ble to their comfort and progress in
their affairs.

TAKE Dr. Fahrney's Health Restorer
the great Blood Purifier and Liver In-
vigorator. Druggists sell it. $1.00.

DR. J. SHELT0N 111VBENZIE.

Oculist and Optician,

Graduate of the University of Edinburg,
College of opthalmology, and Royal Eye
Infirmary has opened an office, in the
Telephone Exchange Building, East
Patrick street, Frederick, where he may
he consulted by those suffering, from
disease or any difficulty of their eyes.
Dr, 31'Kenzie has made a special study
of diseases of the eye and having had
an active practice of ten years in Europe
and America believes he can successfully
combat the diseases which are so de-
structive to this delicate organ. All ex-
aminations are made with time opthal-
moscope and other scientific instruments
used in modern opthalmology. A cor-
rect diagnosis is made of each person's
case and an accurate statement given of
the exact condition of their eyes. In
functional diseases of the eyes, where
glasses are indicted, the doctor cuts
grinds and adjusts them for each person
thus insuring perfect vision, ease and
comfort to the wearer. These glasses
are free from the imperfections usually
found in glasses, viz : Mud specs,
cracks, flaws, waves, blisters, etc. They
are made from pure quartz, very white
and as transparent as the purest spring
water. These goods are not put on sale
in the shops, They are only ground
and fitted to order. Thousands of peo-
ple who are suffering with their eyes
from over lachrymation, pain over the
eye and through the globe, a doll heav-
iness of the eye itself, a morbid feeling
as though there were sand imbedded in
the mucous membrance of the lids, very
sensible to light and air and a desire to
partially close the eyes, or an incipient
inflammation in the globe of lids.
These and a great many more troubles
may be cited which can be entirelasover-
come if the person so afflicted will con-
sult an oculist who understands phys-
ical and physiolosdeal optics, the laws
of light, refraction, etc. There are very
few cases of eyes or teleion but can be
brought to approximate nearly normal
vision with properly adjustea
Testimonials of the most substantial
character. Cases treated since the Doc-
tor has been in town can be readily As-
certained by 

 
any person who will take
'1the trouble 4-) inquire. ()Mee holirs

from 7 to 9a. ne, 12 to 5 and 6 to 8 p.
Aug. 1-1y..

Oun young folks have begun the
visits to Indian-Look-out, and speak I
rapturously of the grandeur of the view I
from that elevation. What a place of
resort it would soon become if improved
for the purpose ! As it is, the walking
from the point where driving ends, is
too far, except for adventurous persons;
and there is Carricks Knob that stands
as a sentinel over the valley and opens
a view of perhaps more than 40 miles
into the distance. How long shall it
remain a solitude?

Accident.

Mr. Chas. W. Smith, of this vicinity,
met with an accident on Saturday last
that came near being a fatal one. He,
with one or two other teams, was haul-
ing walnut logs to McAleer's station on
the Frederick and Pa. Line railroad,
and when unloading a log 14 feet long
and 32 inches through, it slipped off the
wagon and fell across his thigh and
hips. Fortunately for him a Mock -on
the ground relieved him of a portion of
the fall and weight of the log, other-
wise it would have crushed him. fie
was able to walk about again on Mon-
day.-Banner.

PERSONALS.

Miss Helen Rowe is making a visit to
her home in this place accompanied by
Miss Clara Steiner. Miss Rowe has re-
signed from her position as Teacher so
long and so well filled at Frederick, and
it is understood has accepted another in
Baltimore, on which she will shortly
enter.
Ex-Congressman Roberson of Brook-

lyn, N. Y., spent a few days in town
this week.
Miss Alice M. Allee, of Ashland, Ohio

and a scholar at St. Joseph's Academy,
is visiting at Mr. Chas. J. Shuff's.
Mr. D. C. Myers of Martinsburg, W.

Va., is visiting ,his mother in this place.
Miss Ida Smith is visiting her brother

Mr. Jacob Smith.
Miss Hattie White of Hagerstown

Female Seminary, came home on Thurs-
day to spend her Easter vacation.
Master Guy Nunemaker of near Leit-

ersburg, mAde a visit at his grand-fath-
er's Mr. Joseph Waddle.
Mr. W. C. Landers started on Wed-

nesday morning for Kansas City, 31o.,
where be expects to locate.
Mr. Chas. M. Troxell, of William-

sport, spent several days in town this
week.
Misses May Forrest of Baltimore,

and Anna motter of Taneytown, visited
Mrs E. R. Zimmerman on Wednesday.
Mrs. V. C. Wingerd and her son J.

Motter, and daughter Miss Hallie are
visiting Mrs. H. Motter.
Rev. Dr. Keedy of the Hagerstown

Female Seminary is the guest of Rev.
E. S. Johnston. He will preach in the
Ev. Lutheran Church to-morrow (Sun-
day) morning, and assist in the admin-
istration of the Holy Communion. •

Messrs. Charles Schnur and J. B. Um-
berger of the Theological Seminary at
Gettysburg, are spending their Easter
vacation at Mr. Joseph Zimmerman's
near this place. Mr. Schnur preached
in the Lutheran Church on Thursday
evening.

From the Herald and Torch Light.

The late David Troup, of Beaver Creek
district, bequeathed five hundred dol-
lars to the Funkstown Reformed
Church.
The Reformed congregation of Cave-

town will hold a series of meetings dur-
ing the week beginning May 3, com-
memorative of the thirty-fifth year of
Rev. Dr. Santee's pastorate.
M. L. R. Spangler, of Williamsport,

will present to the Smithsonian Institute
several pieces of antique pottery found
by him along the Potomac river and
supposed to be the work of Indians.
During last fall and winter Washing-

ton county farmers purchased of the
Maryland Hedge Company sufficient
plants, which are now being set out, to
make about fifteen miles of hedge fence
at a cost of six thousand dollars.
Several breaks, one of which is fifty

feet long, occurred during the late fresh-
et in the cement mill dam in the Poto-
mac river, one mile below Shepherds-
town.
The road bed and abutment of Price's

bridge, in Cearfoss district, which were
seriously damaged by the recent freshets
are considered in a dangerous condition.
On Tuesday evening a son of Mr.

Isaac 'bikes was driving a team of
horses along the Marsh pike, when they
suddenly became unmanageable and
tried to run away. Mr. Hykes, in his
endeavors to stop them, was thrown and
dragged a considerable distance. When
picked up, it was found that, besides
several bad bruises and cuts, he had
one of his legs broken.
Mr. W. A. Brockaw, representing the

Edmonson St Waddell Company, ef
Brooklyn, was at the Baldwin House on
Sunday. On the night the Washington
House was destroyed by fire he occupied
a third-floor room, fronting Washington
street, from which he escaped by means
of a rope suspended from a window.
Confused and bewildered, he paced the
streets with n'o" definite idea till he
reached the Cumberland Valley passen-
ger station, where he took the first train
leaving Hagerstown, without regard to
its destination, and went to Martins-
burg, Mr. Brockaw, who, as a result of
that experience, is gray and, in appear-
ance, prematurely old, has never been
in Hagerstown since the fire. sLIiStun,
day.

A Word to Workers,
If your avocations are mentally or playsicallY

isheseons. if they sulleet you to exensere in in-
clement weather. if they confine you to the desk,
and ors of a nature to involve wear and tear of
brain, and nervous strain. you may occasionally
require some renovating tonic. Ilostetter's
Stomach Bitters Is the article for you. it etimu.
lens the failing energies. invicorates the body
and cheers the mind. It enablee the system to
throw off the debilitating effects of undue fa-
tigue, gives renewed vigor to the organs of di-
gestion, arouses the liver when inactive, which
it very often is with people whom pursuits are
sedentary, renews the jaded appetite. and en.
ursez,

, e. n„ wicij C o
Seat y emlorsernent of persens of every class of
seelety, are most cenvinetnit. Admirably is itrefereed te the pee teal wants of workrrs.

THE great remedy known as Celery,
Beef and Iron, is a gentle stimulant as
well as nutritive, and all who have used
it pronounce it to have been taken with
excellent results, especially when taken
for brain trouble, nervoue prostration, or
disorders of the storiaath.Celery as a cure
for nervous affection is invaluable.
Beef is the most nutritious and invigor-
ating of all meats, and as a tonic for the
blood and food for the brain, there is
nothing better than pyrophosphate of
iron.

Children Blown Ep.

Mr. Jacob Reed, former Boss at the
Catoctin Furnace Ore Banks, removed
from his residence at the latter place
last week and allowed some dynamite
caps to remain in an outbuilding. Four
boys from 10 to 12 years of age found
them and succeeded in exploding a num-
ber of them. All of the boys were in-
jured by the explosion, one badly and
another seriously. The clothing of the
latter w a rent into shreds at places,
his eyes were closed and his person was
cut and bruised at .a multitude of places.
The two children injured most were
sons of Jacob Potts. They are getting
along verry well, their physicians, the
Messrs. Leatherman reporting them out
of danger.-C/aeien.

List of Patents.
The following patents were granted to

citizens of Maryland, bearing date
20, '86 reported expressly for this peer
by Louis Bagger & Co., Mechanical Ex-
perts and Solicitors of Patents, Washing-
ton, D. C. Advice Free.
R. A. Berger, Baltimore, Breech-load-

ing fire-arm.
W. J. Bishop, Baltimore, Rotary

swing.
Alonzo Caldwell, Baltimore, Bottle

capping Machine.
H. S. Posh, Baltimore, Baker's pan

or tray.
R. P. Scott, Baltimore, Velocipede.
W. T. Smith, Baltimore, Lubricator.
F. D. Torre, Baltimore, Stopper-fast-

ener.

Look after the Shade Trees.

The foliage of tile shade trees will
soon be out in its full strength.. Mean-
while, the tips of the branches of the
young trees are laden with the cocoons
of worms which, as the experience of
many seasons has proved, destroy vege-
tation as fast as nature can bring it
forth. The birds do not rid us of these
worms. That is a task left for human
hands. Now is the time for the torch
to be applied with best effect. There
are no leaves to burn away or scar.
There is no dry wood to make a fire
dangerous. A few minutes' work on
each tree, if promptly attacked, would
relieve us of a terrible pest. If post-
poned it will be too late to avert the
worst of the dainage.-Ex.

THE American Agriculturist for May
carries with it to the subscribers the
first of the series of engravings of the
"Homes of the Farmer Presidents" of
the United States. It is a beautiful
picture of Monticello, the home of

I Thomas Jefferson, twenty-three inches
long by seventeen wide, and is a finely
executed work of art. The well known
character of the A grtcultarist as a relia-
ble and important journal in every de-
partment of the industry whose inter-
ests it represents, does not need any ex-
tra inducements to recommend it to in-

Death of Joseph Storms.

Mr. L. Edwin Motter of St. Joseph,
Mo., has kindly sent us the Gas:Us of
that city of April 16th, from which we
take the following notice of the death
of a grandson of the. late James A.
Storms of this place :
Joseph Storms, son of James A. and

Margaret Storms, died at the residence
of his mother on Ridenbaugh street at
7:30 yesterday morning, in the 39th year
of his age. He, has been afflicted with
epilepsy from childhood. Yesterday
morning when he arose he complained
of feeling had, and was requested be
his mother to lie down again. Instead,
however, he went out in the front yard
and to everyone who chanced to pass
he said good-bye. lie then went back
into the house and laid down, and was
very quiet for sometime. His sister
noticed that something was wrong, and
going to his bed found him dying. Joe
was born in Baltimore, Md. He was
known to many as "poor Joe Storm,"
but he is richer sow than many who
mocked him,

MRS. KATE LLOY,D, mother of tatov.
Henry Lloyd, died at the residence of
her son, at Cambridge, shortly before
noon on Thursday of lase week, aged 68
years. For several years Mrs. Lloyd
had been an invalid, and for the last
eighteen months had been confined to
her room. Mrs. Lloyd was a lady of in-
tellect and refinement. She was the
widow of the late Daniel Lloyd of 'Wye
Heights, Talbot county,, who was time
youngest son of the late Governor Ed-
ward Lloyd, of Talbot county. Tier

I father was John Campbell Henry, of
gemlirooks, Dorchester county, who
was the son of Hon. John Henry, a
member a the Continental Congress,
and one of the first United States Sena-
tors under the eonstitution, serving
from 1789 to 1797, being the colleague of
Charles Carroll of Carrollten. He was
afterwards elected Governor Of Mary-
land from 1797 to 1798.

H w to Dye E ,ster Eggs.

To dye cease, onion skins put in the
water in will& they are boiled will
make them a bright yellow a or, if lett
long in the solution, a rich brown. Log-
wood or violet ink, gives a royal purple.
Cochineal, pink and crimson; an(l ,many
pieces of chintz or bright ribbon that.
fades. easily, if sewed tightly around the
eggs, will color them nicely in figures,
stripes or dots. Another way is to dip
the eggs into hot water and then write
a name-or motto on the shell with tal-
low. It is then boiled -intake solution of
dye-wood, when the inscriPtion will .ap-
pear in white .upon a colored ground. '
Those who are skillful with -pencil

and paint bruali .ean present •their
friends with really ,exiquiSite souvenirs
by ornamenting eggs with flowers and
butter-flies, or appropriate texts of scrip-
ture. For these painted eggs it is better
to puncture a tiny hole with a pin in
each side, and blow out the inside, leav-
ing a clear shell, then boil them ; and
the apertures can be concealed by stars
of silver or gilt paper.-Erchange.

• 4.-
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TAKE Dr. Valirncy's Syrup of "Wild
Cherry and stop your cough. Nothing
equals it. All druggists sell it.
In....•••14114.=•101.4,4161•4110.79

1)1I'1). 
•

BAKER.-On April 21, 1886, at a •
late residence in Freedom t'.vp.,Aiui
Co., Pa., about 3 m ; les from this
after a protracted illness, Solon), hi
Baker, aged 49 years, 11 months and 11
days.

telligent readers, and this "new oepart- 41111141.2.7...NOMI4 .44

13 Si' I N • Lt-) ."‘
  _

ure" in furnishing a beautiful picture of 1.
the Homes, in connection with a His-
tory of the Lives of our Farmer Presi-
dents, indicates a spirit of liberality
commensurate with the enterprize of
the publishers.

A FULL stock of fine and coarse city
made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shces
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with nei-
ness and. dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe.
HAVE .your Watches, Clocks and Jew-Testimonial of the Cualg Folding Incubit- elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, whotor. 

Warrants the same, and has always on(See Advertisement elsewhere.) hand a large stock of 'Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware. feb 8-tf.JACKSON, Mien., Nov. 16 , 1885. 

F. .D. Craig: So far as my exper-
ience goes and what I can hear of dif-
ferent incubators, from parties who are
not using them, I would not trade the
one I got of you last spring for any one
of them, saying nothing about the price

• 4.

411•••1•11110441

E 
ACHAny person can be-

come so thoroughly
posted in three wce!',s
reviewing with: The
Common School Ques-

esuPention Book as to sue
cessfully pass the most difficult and
technical eeal examination for 

which is double and in most cases four 
teach-

seor16:11cacsrttyfietitart.eCsir- BY 'It8 aid th"sands c'f ""ung
people earn a lucrative livelihood. e5,001times as much as mine cost. Any man

or woman with good judgment can use 
mcuelnarspaettedesspeit

a Craig incubator. With first setting of mst,,HaTtps(i. Agents

140 eggs we hatched ninety-five chicks, A..0. CRAIG.
and had we known what experience has
since taught us, we would have hatched
125. We let the heat get too low, and
thirty died in the shell. Experience
will teach better than book instructions.
Where eggs are cheap we believe in
filling the incubator full think they do
better.

Yours truly,
Misoe & DRAKE.

433 West Wilkins St.

BASE BALL.

The two nines of the College played a
very interesting and exciting game on
Thursday,15th inst.It abounded with re-
markable plays and brilliant catches.
Both nines are very evenly matched
and many exciting and closely contested
games may be expected during the sea-
son. Score :

REVERES.

AB R 1BTB P A E

Brady. p 

&
o
v
v
.
1
.
-
1
.
a
.
v
e
c
 

1 I I 3 11 3
Campbell, c 1 2 2 12 1 2
Butler, s. a 0 0 0 2 1 0
Holland, I. f I 2 2 0 0 0
McCoy lb..  0 0 0 s o 0
Turner. 3b .... .  0 1 1 2 . 1
Echevneria, c. f 0 00000
Smith, "eh..  1 2 2 0 2 2
Ryan r. f ..... . 1 0 0 0 0 0

e'otal.  sti 5 8 8 27 17 8

McClarrity, c
Callan, lb 
McCar,y, 2b 
Morley, P 
Cullen
Pieley. I. f.
O'Connell, 3b 
Water. c. f 
F, Brady, r.  

MYSTICS.

AB R 1BTB P ,A

4
4

it
3
3
4
3
3

Total 

o
1
0

0

O 11 3
1 90
O 1
O 0 10
O 0 0
O 2 0
O 0 0
O 0 0
01.0

2
31

' Caldwell, - HO
ANNAN, HORNER & CO.,

OF EMMITSBURG.

SAVINGS 'DEPARTMENT.

F the purpose of giving all persons
.12 whether widows children or others,
an opportunity of -safely and profitably
saving and at the same time investing
small sums of 'saucy, the profits. of
industry and economy, this bank will,
on and after Monday. March 1st, 1886,
combine with their other business a
"SAVINGS DEPARTMENT," and re-
sume the Receipt of Interest hearhe
Deposits in Sums of not less than ONE
DIME nor more than FIVE DOLLARS
in any one week subject to the Rules
and Regulations of the Bank, and print-
ed in the Books of Depositors. The
Rate of Interest to he paid is THEE
PER CENT. PER ANNUM, and Depos-
its and Interest will be paid on Demand
without notice, until the amounts reach
$50.00. .For sums of $50.00 and upwards
a notice of 30 days will be required fos
withdrawal. We also call the attention
of the public to our PRIVATE V.A.13 LT
BOXES which we Rent at Molerate
Rates for the Safe Keeping of BONDS,
DEEDS, JEWELRY, SILVER WARE,

&c. These Boxes are ENTIRELY
PRIVATE as well as secure against Fire
and Burglars. Each Depositor securing
the Key for his her their Box.

ANNAN, HORNER & CO.,
feb. 20-6m. Emmitsburg, Md,

Licsok lit. re /

THE srN.

A. S. ABELLALIMC00., RPE.UBLISHERS,B 

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST NEWSPAPER

IN THE WORLD.

THE RUN IS NATIONAL, ix orzraNDEN r.

CONSERVATIVE, AND DEVCTED TO

TIIE INTERESTS OF Tun

WHOLE COUNTRY.

TIIE SUN from the day of its innridation has
been in the front rankof progressive journaltasu,
and its circulation and influenee ht, re become
national. It may be said with entire truth that
there is no newspaper upon whiell more pains
are taken than upon THE SUN to secure acct.:
racy of statement in the news it contains and
the opinions it expresses. The Intelligence it
preset] I s to its readers from all ausrters of the
glone is therefore looked for with the peculiar
interest which its renability inspires. The pe
Mica' and industrial world Is now entering upon
a stirring period of its history, the events of
which as they occur THE SUN will present with
Its metal promptitude. Abroad, events of me
usual consequence are anticipated. while in our
own country the work of the sessions of Con-
gress, the Legislatures of Maryland and Virginia
and other States, together with the acts of var-
ious municipal bodies will demand more than
ordinary attention. Upon all affairs of national
importance and of current moment in the busy
world of trade and manufactures, as web as
upon those features of social and literary Intel-
est s which instruct or amuse the general read( r.
THE SUN'S large corps of correspondents at
Washington. New York, Boston, Philadelphia,
Richmond and other leading cities, will keep its
readers fully posted. To all of its readers it will
endeavor to maintain its high position ass faith-
ful, entertaining and instructive friend and wet--

Termseome  f Sl
visitor.

bseription by Mail. 7n7ariably Cask
in Advance. Postage Prepaid on Subscrip-

tions in the United States and Canada.
One Year Sti t10 One Month .....54, 314..
Six Months  3 00 Three Weeks ...3S Cts.
Four Months  2 00 Two Weeks 25 Cis.
Three Months.... 1 501 One Week 13Cts.
Two   1 00 j
To Europe andand other Postal Union Countries

70 Cents per Month.
The value of THE SUN as an Advertising

Medium is, of course, in proportion to its im-
mense circulation, and its prices for advertising
far 'less in proportion to the circulation-the
main element ‘if value in advertising-than those
of any other daily paper of winch we have
knowli,uzedge.

BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN.

Terms Invariably Cash in Advance.
Postage lesepaid by Publishers on Subscriptiona

in the United States and Canada.

ONE DOLLAR A DOPY FOR TWELVE MONTHS
PREMIUM COPIES TEO GETTERS ITP OF

CLUBS FOR THE BALTIMORE WEEKLY SP.'.
FIVE COPIES 

oWith. an extra copy of the Weekly Sun 5 
one year.
  . :$1.0 00

IWIth C(a)PnIEexstra copy of the Weekly sun
one year, and one copy of the Daily Sac
three months.

FIFTEEN COPIES 
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun11 
one year, and one copy of the Daily Sun
six months.

TWENTY COPIES 
With an extra copy of the Weekly Str"
one gear, and one copy of the Daily Sun
nine months.

TH I RTY COPIES 
e" 00With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun 

and one copy of the Daily Sun one year.
FORTY COPIES 
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sur 

00

and one copy of the Wally Sun one year,
also an extra copy of the Daily Sun for
six months.

FIFTYw
a n COPIESe r a copyOf the Weekly Sun  00

and two copies of the Daily Sun one year
SEVENTY-FIVE COPIES 
With _an .exitt:a copy .of the Weekly Sun
and and three comes of the Daily Sun-one year

ONE HUNDRED COPIES 61100.00
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun

;and.four copies of the Daily Sun one year
To Enrope and other Postal union countries

N ALMANAC, a raina•
$1,iatHEtoi.B• twelve months.
THE

ble publication of ninety-six pages, is published
as a supplement to TE1E SUN about the first of
each year. It is not for sale, nor is it distributed
except to subscribers of "THE SUN," Daily and
week4, for whose benefit itis published. Es-cry
subscriber to -THE sulx," dually or Weekly,
whose name is oloour,booksithe first of the year.
will receive a copy of TILE SUN ALMANAC free

of Clubs wiki fIntIthe.above terms
of charge, pGetterscha 

the most liberal that can be offered -43*.a, First-
class Family Journal.
The safest method of transmitting money

mail is by check, draft, or post office money
order. i

DEVIATION FROM PUBLISHED TERMS.
Address

)
NO 

i

A. S. ABELL & CO., PUBLISHERS,
SUN IRON BUILDING.

BALTIMORE, MD.

CARRIAGE WORKS,

OUR No. i 4 BUCCY.

We manufacture Open and Top Bug-
gies, consisting of the Side Aping, End
Spring, Brewster, Timken and Edward
Storm Spring.

Also various styles of Two-Seated Cap
riages, Wagons. Cutters and Sleighs.

OUR No. 5 WACON.

ITherg discount to the trade,
Send for Catalogue and Prices before

buying.

HOTCHKIN CARRIAGE WORKS5
MEILACUSE. N. Y,

'1'013A. CC()

Having opened a Cigar Factory in
Emmitsburg, the undersigned calls the
attention of the public to his stock of

Fine Cigars, Tobaoco,Perpee,.de-..
Fine Cigars hy the hnndred and thous-
and, and special brands made to erder.

JAMES F. HICKEY,
East Main Street,

apr 56-1y. Enonitsburg, IbI,
• •

ADVERTISERS
can learn the•exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by. addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co•5
'Newspaper Advertising Bureau,

10 Spruce St., New York.
Send lOots. for 100-Page PAinphicti.

()FFICE

TNE----

BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, MD. 
Board of SchoolCommissionen

1 24 15 6 Best quality of Butchers meat alwaye
Sams rr mantas.

ReveresI 21114 516!7,.9 9 ITT.:

 (1
Mystics.--

JOSEPH A. BAKER,

to be had. l'arailies in the town and
vicinity supplied every Tueedav and
Saturday, at the door. sop

44/11.114•4444 -

FOR FREDERICK COUNIX.

FREDERICK, M4.., April 1s4, 1443.
The Board of School .Conmirasionerswill meet i u- reciter session IV.eriv.061 ay;3!SINIgiVellt1 '3` A Send six cents for postale and Thursda , 21at and 22nd inst.

Earned Rcns--,-Reveres, 2. Polib'.?
pi.iys 1. Struck out-by IVIorley, 9 • by '• , ,
Brg..17, 9. Base on halls-Brady, 5;
.7.4etley g. Tiree of game-2 hours•

and receive free a cost yI:. 111 Hhn, of eoods which will
. .. , .111 yr,t1 to r.-: ore mr.,ney

r;ght away then anythingelse in this wele,i. All of (Attu rcx,snctectstfrom tirst beer, lime brow-Iron/I to fortune opilisbefore the werker,. abseil tele anre. At ceser.athlreslI, Ten-. :1 Cu., .,.tk...-..e...*::„ l'.1f.111.C.

eac lerte alariea e'ji. be paid 0.0 enafter Tuesday, the
Public School's will eloiti ler the oeter

April .1Ltb,
By eider,

ar. 3 r T LAi1,Svcretary,
•
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Agricultural.

Miscellaneous.

The Devil'8 emir Servant-i.

'• The Devil has a great many 'ser-
vants, and thr are allbusy and
active onus. They ride in the rail-
way trains, they sail on the steam-

for Litter,
boats, they swarm along the high-

In the absence of straw, the ques- .
ways of the country and the thor-

t ion of litter for the cows becomes
oufs

b
hfares of the city, they do busi-

a serious one. Something is re- 
ness in the busy marts ; they are

((aired to absorb the liquids and
everywhere and in all places. Some

cover the droppings for the sake of
cleanliness. Dry swamp muck is
i3 probably the. best in every respect
but every one has not, a supply of
this valuable material. Sawdust,
comes next, and is unobjectionable
in most respects, that from hard.,
wood being, we think, from some
years experience with it, is free
from all objection. But pine saw-
dust is not at all desirable. It has
a. strong resinous odor, and when
mixed with the manure, causes it to
heat and fire-fang, and gives great
trouble to prevent it. It contains
scarcely any fer! iii•sing properties,
and decays Vcrl, woc,d

sawdust on the el le:r iecid da-
eays rapidly, aid is ii'11411-
41. in potash than pine it is also
free from all injurious; odor. When
sawdust is mixed with cow manure
it improves the texture of it, and
causes it to spread easily on the
land. Where it can be obtained, it
makes much the best substitute for
straw as litter.—American Agricul-
turist .for

For the Best Success

with Everlasting:3, they should be
sown early, as they are slow at first

and are usually caught by the frost
when they are just in their prime.
1:ow the seeds in a frame or in win-
dow boxes in order to give them it
long season, and put the plants in
the open ground when the weather
is settled. Another point is very
important to observe. If intended
for winter decoration, the flowers
should be gathered just as they are
about to open ; cut with stems s
long as possible, tie in small bunches
and hang, heads downwards, in a tint .to pickpockets, as not a week

asses without his losing one of hisdark room to dry. The annual ! P
known as the Globe Amaranth, be-1 watches. At first he had recourse

longing to a different family, has
flowers in small spherical heads
which are white; yellow, and various
shades of purple.—alaterican

to all kinds of safety chains ; then
one fine morning he took no pre-
caution whatever, and quietly al-
lowed himself to be robbed. At
night, on returning from business,
he took up the evening paper, when

A Durable Whitewash.

The best and most endurable 
he tittered an exclamation of de-

many years he plied his trade, earn-light, and at once started off for the
whitewash is made as follows: For ing an honest living. One day hepolice station. This is what he
one barrel of color wash—Half a was amazed to see on the oppositehad read : "Today at two o'clock
bushel white litne, 3 pecks of hy- side of the street a sign which read.p. m., a violent explosion took
draulic cement, 10 la nods umber. "Mons. Lafarge, shoemaker, justplace in a house in B— street,
10 pounds ochtr, 1 pound Venetian from Paris." He was very indig-, occupied by Mr. S—, a wealthyred, quarter pound lamp black.

mint and • felt that monsieur wasSlake the lime, cut the lamp black , townsman. The hands of the vic-
with vinegar ; mix Vikll together : tim were shattered, and the left eye treading on his grounds. The next

day he came out with a sign which
read, "Pat Connelly, shoemaker ;
never saw Paris, but defies compe-
tition."

Hwriourous. .

THE lawyer's
Give me a trial. .

advertisement

A wostaN'S 'glory is in her hail
but it is a good plan to tie it
when cooking.

Som.:Bony sends us a circula
which begins : "Are you trouble
with fullness in the stomach ?"
And this to an editor ? Ye gods
—Cameron (Mo.) Vindicator.

- a  
'WHAT was the matter with Simi'

son when he (lied doctor ?" "No
thing. He had pneumonia for
about a week before he died, but
when a man dies he's all right :
nothing troubles h:m."

"W HAT are chilled plows, papa?"
asked the little son of an agricul-
tural professor. "Oh, my son,"
was the wise reply, "they a.re plows
that have stood out in the furrow
all winter."--Burlington Free
Press.

Two Irishmen were working in a
'missy, when one .1 them fell into
a deep quarry-hole. The other
.darmed, came to the margin of the
hole, and called out ; "Arran, Pat,
are ye kilt entirely ? If you're
dead, spike." Pat reassured him
from the bottom by saying, in. an-
swer : "No, Tim, I'm not dead,
but I'm spacheless."

A DOCTOR sent some medicine to
a sick man. On the bottle was
written, "Shake well before tak-
ing." Wherenpon the wife began
shaking her husband until she was
quite breathless. When the doctor
came again and saw the man, here-
marked how much worse he was.
"Yes," said the wife ; "you told
me to shake well before taking.
And now—he is dying!"

011.

Mn. JOBBLESWIZZLE came in to
supper morose and sullen, and
when Mrs. J. twitted him on some
of his shortcomings he snapped out :
"If there's anything in this world
I do like to see it's a fool." "Au!
love," she answered tenderly, "do
you? My hand-glass is right on my
dressing-case and you have my per-
mission to use it just as you wish.
I do so love to have my ht sband
enjoy himself."

-4 4.-

add the cement, and,fill the barrel gone." The crafty banker had fill-
with water. Let it stand twelve eel his watch case with dynamite,hours before using, and stir fre-
quently while putting it on. This which exploded during the opera-
is not 'white, but of it light, stone tion of winding. Since that time
color, without the unpleasant glare no more watches have been stolen
of white. The color may be chang- from Herr Harter.
ed by adding more or less of the
colors named or other colors. This
wash covers well, needing only one

"Do you remember the story ofcoat, and is superior to anything
known, excepting oil paint. we the lad, 'Hans in Luck,' who, after
have known a rough board barn having served his master seven years
washed with this to look well for
five years, and even longer, without
renewing. The cement hardens,
but on a rough surface will not
scale.—Sel'enlifie American.

Importation of German Potato

CEMENT FOR CHIN-A.—Make a
thick solution of gum arabic and
warm: water, and stir in p'aster of
Patis ; use while warm, and set the
atielo ' awaQ.• to ci ry two or

•

are so vile looking that one instinc-
tively turns front them in disgust ;
but some are so sociable, insinuat-
ing and plausible that they alittost
deceive at times the very elect.
Among the latter class are to be
found the devil's four chief ser-
vants. Here are their names :—
"There's no danger." That is

one.
"Only this once." That is an-

other.
"Everybody does so." This is

the third.
"Bye and bye." That- is the

on rt h.
When tempted from the path of

strict rectitude, and "There is no
danger," urges you on, say, "Get
thee behind me, Satan 1"
When tempted to give the Sab-

bath up to pleasure, or to do a lit-
tle labor in the workshop or count-

;g room, and "only this once" or
-everybody does so" whispers at
your elbow, do not listen for a mo-
ment to the dangerous counsel.

All four arc cheats and liars.
They mean to deceive and cheat you
out of heaven. "Behold," says
God, "now is the accepted time.
now is the day of salvation." He
has no promise for "bye and bye."
—Christian at Work.

*-

Herr Ilager's came.

Dynamiting is a• game that can
be worked both ways. IIerr Hager,
the wealthy German banker, is the
most punctual man in the world,
and always carries a couple of chro-
nometers about with him. Thanks
to this habit, hg is a frequent vie-

Hans and Ili Snve .

was given as his wages a piece of
silver as big as his head? He went
away, carrying it along the road,
and found it very heavy. Present-
ly .a man rode by on a capital horse.
" said Hans, aloud, 'what

It may seem incredible to some
-a fine thing to ride a horse, instead

of our readers to-learn that potatoes
of to be weighed down under a load

are imported from. Germany into 
of 
. .

this country, than which no other
"When the rider beard that, he

portion of the globe has more agri-
drew rein and asked Hans if he

cultural advantages, but such is
would exchange the lump of silver

the case. Whether the potato
for the. horse ? The lad agreed,

grown in German soil possesses any
gave up the metal and mounted the

particular virtue nest inherent in the
American-grown tuber is a question
we are not able to answer, but we
do know that certain classes of peo-
ple, the world over, deem imported
foods of every sort far superior to
home products.

Ye.

A P00It Irishman had a little
shoemaker's shop, in which for :

  -0 *-

Anticipating the Possibil, ties.

LADIES!
Are you reckless enough to venture? If so iend
two cents in stamps to the Mach Publishing Co.,
525 and ti6f Washington Street, New York, for
one of their beautiful illustrated "Ladies?
Ilooks.” It is a novel, unique, and interest-
ing work to every person of refinement.
Oii receipt of ten cents in stamps they will

send postpaid a full set of their famous house-
hold game Verba.
For ten cents they will also send a book containing

complete words of "The Mikado," and music of
its most popular songs, together with ten exquisite
chromo cards.

QUINEPTUS1
A very pleasing, harmless glycyrrhized aromatic
compound for disguising, the taste of quinine and
other bitter drugs. either solid or fluid. Price, 75
Cents per Pint liottle. Prescribed by thousands of
physicians in Europe and America. Formula ac-
companies every bottle. For Sale by Druggists.

Manufactured by

The Academic Pharmaceutic Co.,
LONDON AND NEW YORK.

532-536 WASHINGTON ST., NEW YORK CITY.

YA
3
4,

ELIXIR.
An elegant English pharmaceutic preparation

for bilious, malarial and blood troubles; the re-
sult of over twenty-live years of most eminent
scientific research.
Approved by the highest medical authorities.
In use in the hospitals in every part of Europe.
Especially helpful to ladies, children and peo-

ple of sedentary habits.
Entirely vegetable; free from harmful drugs.

In Handsome Packages, Price 50 Cts.

The conversation of two little
girls playing near a corner where I
was waiting for a car amused Inc.
Said one :
"When I grow up I'm going to •

be a school teacher."
"Well, I'm going to be a mamma

and have six chilch•en."
"Well, when they come to school I

to me I'm going to whip 'ern, whip
'em, whip 'em,' (with crescendo
intonation).
"You mean thing !" (with hor-

ror,) "what have they ever done to
you ?"

A War Incident Recalled.

The recent death of Pleasant
Payne, of Henry county, Va.„ has
recalled the following war incident:

«!-saddle. But Hans did not under- Pleasant belonged to the Forty-s

stand how to to sit on a horse, and ond Virginia Regiment, and for

he was soon after thrown, near some misconduct he was sentenced to

where a man was tending a cow.
Then, disgusted with his horse, be
exchanged the horse for the cow.
After a while he grew tired of driv-

IN sowing a pasture a mixture of.' ing the cow, and exchanged
grasses is better than a single kind, her for a pig. Then lie changed
Some are needed which spring for- the pig for a goose, and then the
ward rapidly in spring, in order to goose for a grindstone, which, when

he was stopping at a pond to drink,
rolled into the water and was lost.
Thus he had foolishly wasted all
the wages he had received."

furnish an early supply, while those
coming on later serve for the sum-
mer. Among the favorite kinds
are orchard grass, blue grass, and
rod top. One bushel of the latter
to two each -of the other kinds is
an excellent proportion. The land
should be put in good condition and
the seed harrowed in. In some
sections the seed may be sown in
the fall.

-0 0-

THE best thing for cleaning tin-
ware is common soda. Dampen- a
cloth and dip- it- in soda, and rub
the ware briskly, after which wipe
dry.. Any blackened or dirty ware T is about as hard•a job assist-
can be made to look as well as new. ing those who know two much as

those-Who know too little, and not
always safe to help either.

IF your eyes are inclineU to be
weak and inflamed, bathe often
with salt water, and at night rub
the lids with a little fresh lard.—
C. E. E.

IT is always the maa's fault when
he becomes a drunkard. .irink
never takes fo a man. The man
takes to drink.—X. 0. Picayune.

Prepared solely by

The oyh.l. pliatnia-deutid Oe.
LONDON AND NEW YORK,

Chemists by appointment to Her Majesty the
Queen and to the Royal Family.

NEW YORK BRANCII

130, 132, 134 Charlton St.

ROYAL PILLS.
Same medicinal properties as ROYAL Emit's, in

boxes, 30 pills to box, for 25 cents.
FOR SALE .BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

REMEMBER THE BIG FOUR!.
Vinegar Bitters CORDIAL,1 dettlr

Vinegar Bittbrs POWDERS, 50 doses, 50e.

Vinegar Bitters, new style, Piteat8tr: If $1.00

Vinegar Bitters, old style, bitter taste, $1.00

The World's Great Blood Purifier
and Life Giving Principle.

Only Temperance Bitters Known.
The path fifth of a Century the Lending

Family Medicine of the World.

INEGARBITTER

4:7L-4c,
•\-

-
•••••,4 • lir

01'141 ER3r>
R. H. McDonald Drug Co., Proprietors,

SAN FRANCISCO no NEW YORK.

PLAIN FACTS!
IT IS A FACT—That no matter how 14,creyour liheumatsm or how
lung you have sun erect., you ea., get relief, awl what's
more, get it permanently-- for keep's,” as the bcys
tersely put it.

IT IS A FACT Flut thous ayands h! had—tt'i,iN gla d xi ee. ar
now rejoice in perfect heitith. We c:m ',how y‘fri
the testimonials of many ens Ii.

IT IS A F A ---.Aattho

RUSSIAN
RHEUMATISM

. CURE
does the business and has done it Pliecerrefully every
time it has been tried according to directions.

That this remedy, thoughIT IS A FACT—comparatively pew in Dm.
country, has been used very many years in some
parts of Europe, and with wonderful succes-,.

That the Buss-innIT ISIS A FACT—matisin Cure has the en-
dorsement of eminent Enrorean rhysicians end
Government sanitary commissions. v, ithout tech a
could not be publicly sold in some of thmecountrie,.

IT IS A I'ACT—That Unsay M. FIZANF: ofFrank Bros. Ir. CO. at N
St. ,Philadelphia, suffered for years with Itheumatism
in the arms and shoulders. rIe says T tried ONTI.r.
thing, but nothing helped until I bought the it. It.
Cure. "It cured me completely and very quicl,IY."
Descriptive pamphlet, with testimonials, free.

/ 
L 

I, If Ee. add
Price $2.50.s reci-ciei. W:

As yet it is not to be found at stt...,ru 1,1'1 can
only be had hi' enclosing the amount as
addressing the American proprietors.

PFAELZER BROS. & CO.
819-821 Market !Street, Philadelphia.

ride a cannon during a march. He
mounted and rode until halt was
made for dinner, when Pleasant ••••
leisurely dismounted and corn-
menced gathering straw, hay, etc.,
and craniming it in the mouth of
the cannon. An officer sternly de-
manded of Pleasant what he was '
doing. The laconic reply was, "I
never ride a horse without feeding vicTo„miii SYRUP—the grmarav.ay

in glicine for Colds, liver Corailaints,
o see. Dyspepsia. Foul Stomach and Fees Ile
troubles. It is very pleasant to take. Price :or

On His Tongue's End. bottle. $1.00; sample bottle. 27; emits.
VICTOR INFANTS' ItELtEE—the go', en

Colonel Fizzletop has a wretched remedy for children, and liarml.2ss. from one i• ay
old or more, for Cramps, Griping, Teething, Colic
and Cholera_ Infarntom. • ives relief in from a to
10 minutes. Try one bottle. Price 25 cents.
VICIOR PAIN BALM—the magic remedy

for Toothache. Sore Throat, Neuralgia. Frosted
Feet, Cholera Morbus. Cramps, Colic, Idarriana,
Dysentery, and a dead shot to the sting of in-
sects. Price 25 and 50 cents per bottle.
VICTOR LINIMENT—the great bone and

nerve remedy is king over all pains. It cures
Neuralgia, Stiff Joints, Lumbago Ring Bone,
Felon, Corns, Burns, etc. It is mild. but effectu-
al for man or beast. Try one bottle. Price 23
and
VICTOR COUGH R COUGH SYRUP and Liver Pills

are just u hat families need : ito recommendation
required, but just a trial. Price 25 cents.
Or Get a circular and read the testimonials.
Never be pursuaded to try othcr similar reme-

dies. which your Druggist or Merchant may push
on you, try Victor or none; they are in the reach
of all, Respectfully.
may l6-y VICTOR REMEDIES CO.

MM."

l'URNITURE! FURNITURE-
SPECIAL ANNOUN

—FOR THE

SPRING tFRADE

•TOCK LARGER AND PRICES LOWER THAN EVER.
"Livings prepared a Larger Stook than ever for the

1::"..1-42..IINT 4L- • 11..E"=.4c- .175:3
I WILL FFEll

Special Inducements
'Co havers. All the rooms in toy establishment are crowded to their ut-
most capacity, with every article that can be found in a first class furni-

ture store, all of which are of the

-IT STYLE AND FINIEH
All I ask is for you to call. examine my stock and learn prices, -for I
know that you will buy when you learn how extremely low I am selling

t4 THST CLASS COOL

'riii

grainitburg eprimirk

rt*r
t

IS PUBLISHED

"ORTNG.

(.,ents for 6 Months..

No subscription will be received for
less than six months, and no
paper discontinued until all

arrears are paid, unless
at the option of

the Editor.

•

V, V

In all its branches promptly-aft-ended to. a t'n' :a
! 

if fun I'l sup-
plies always on hand. Funerals attended to a et ny dis!zdnee, day :a. 11_1., E NI E E rai

. l

I. SIY: G :night.
Thanking the public for theh• joist liberal patronage. I respectfully

solicit its continuance.

-
my tongue a minute ago." SOLID SILVER

Little Johnny spoke up and said :
American Lever Watoines,A SINGLE choice tile framed and "Stick out your tongue, pa, and w Akita NTF,D Two YE,L.Pe;,

hung on a wall makes an excellent let tae see it. Perhaps the name is 
0 N 11., 'Y :9 I :..'.- ,

decoration to a room. - on it St-t."----Texas Siftinsss, G. T. Ey:yrr.r..,

memory. Ile is very much puzzled
to remember the simplest thing that
is told to him.
"What is the natne of that pat-

tent medicine Colonel Witherspoon
told me to get for my liver ?" he
asked his wife.
"I can't remember that name to

save my life."
"I can't either. My memory is

getting worse and worse every day.
Le( me see. I had -it on the end of

M. F. SITUFF.
'N. mAIN ST., OPPOSITE THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,

EMIAITSBIAIG, -MD.
FelAltdrr

"VT..

1H, MOH g CO'S„ SclliConivk TJ!!!1'•1.1.1 ,.(12:11Aih iY777;
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Riding qualities unsurpassed. No jar to the f-et, DuraYe st,11.1,
able. Shipments singly or by carload to all parts at t :0 Un:Te,i

Responsible Agent wanted in every town. Send for Pr. e List a_
Correspondence earnestly solmite I.

N. B Every person acting as Agent for our 11's-ons, w rnme with aclverV.--
meta of Wag 'no advertised in tho lead.ng aer ur the comity to icef
gratis for ttiX mouths.

-.3 

a2-tsaos,latO'
.-\ss - -

La
trf.- UuitES —Diphtheria. Croup, P.altivel. Neuralrta, Rheumatism, M7occlin7, at the
H.eareeness, influenza, Hacking Cough,Whe 

'
oninu. Crough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus, Dysentery, • •

Diarrbcea, Kidney Troubles, amlepinal Disc ases. PamphIel iree. Dr. I. S. Johnson it Co., Bostori

ETA%
UT, Y7, It IC 72 L V

1k21
These pills we-er wonderful discover7. No other,i lilre them in I've world. Will positivei, cure 'Sr

relieve all manlier of disease. The .niormaticn arouud each 103C i.1 WOI th. ten times the cos ot a Lox cr
pills. Find out about them end you will always be. than Itful. One pill a dose. II natroted pamphi. '.
free. Sold eve-vmhere, or sent bv mall for 26e. in stanins. Dr. I. 9..I0IINSON Ss CO.. 22 C.II. St...73oseo'
Sheridan's Condition ottung '0 (:.1.-I'
Powder is absolutely y id m‘ke liens I-1 -
pure and highly eon- I ke it. It c:,•.
,entrated. Or.ecunce chicken cholere..e

. is wer.th a pound cr. nil &teases el he,
' anY other kind. It i.3 13 worth its vreig -
! Strictly a medic in, to in gold. Illustra*,
' ht given With food. tal bif l'il 6i IP ',471
' tic.a everywhere, or Dent by mail for Cl r.L....t...t a zi....n,s. .t.; 1-e± t.o. air-tight tie' caas, fit ; by mail, 5l,3t.
. Qs sans by express,1,2e2.:a.....1„ f..::: 4:3•0',.,. SOL L b. 70131,12,0X & U0.. Beaton.

'TJiE GIRL LEFT 1.$—E—r---1.W.L1
COPYRIEHTE01877
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Illustrated by the use of a Buggy made by T. T. Haydock, which is nOt only the Leading
Buggy in this picture. but THE LIE A DIN G BUGGY OE AMERICA. Has
Ilaydock's Safety King Bolt and Fifth Wheel. Ask yen dealer for the T. W.
HAY DOCK BUGGY, with the Ilaydock Safety King Bolt and Fifth heel.
Life is insoeure riding over any other.
(This picture will be furnished oa a large cst,i, printed in elegant style, to anyone who will agree to frame it./
,ENCLOSE STAMP., 

Ills 1-1.i1N1=7:XDOICeSZTElend for Catalogue *Mil
AY bolcails Price List, Cor. Plum and Twelfth Ste., C/NCIFNI

AGENTS WANTED WDERE WE NAVE NOREI lo INVESTMENT SO PILOPE

ONE MILE SIGNAL WHISTLE
The loudest and moat piercingly hrill
whistle of its else made. Can be heard ci,
le one mile. The exact 517e of a
SO eaithre U. S. Government
Rifle llartridge. Made of bur-
nished braes with nickel
bullet. Invaluable as a
signal for teamsters,
farmers, sportsmen
and all who 4i5:1
ettractattentiou at.
along distance.
Call your
In en to
dinner Ii
with
It t

So at-

'It Ito

tract.
ive a

novelty that
every one who

sees it oasts It.
You should have

it. To introfluee our
full, ea,,enalve. anil in.

tereat I 11 ...4ittlocue of
guns. k,i yea, novelties, and

useful switch:A, se will ,,n thie
whi,tle and ratalogoe by mail, post-

paid. for only WI Cents In stlrop, Ad.
dens [LENNIE & ALLSON MFG.

CO., 725 Filbert Street, Philadelphia. Peaua.

%%AYER & SON
ADVERTISING AGENTS
B UWE& PHILADELPHIA

Cor. Chestnut and Eighth Stn.
Receive Advertisements for thin 'Paper.

ESTIMATES gr E.TZ1V112,Tiggt FREE
sa:14":?L'f VTR  NUM

EAI,Eot
YEIALE PEN?.

Exporicucc. EemarktV::.1,-, '
c-ar:?.a. Trial Pack.arg,,;.4.

Men Think

they knot all about Mustang Lin-
iment. Few do. Not to know is
not to hove.

Cash, ate.s.--- $1 00 per
iorli for 011C sCHI011,

;2,5 cents for each,
sr, 1/ insertiou.

Ors ifo

udver-

PRINI ING

We possess superior facilities for the,
prompt execution of all kinds of

Plain and Ornamental Job
Printing, in all Colors,. .
such as Cards,Checks,
Receipts, Circulars,

Notes, Book
Work, •

Magistrate's
Blanks.; Bill Heads,

Note and Letter Head-
ings, Statements, etc., etc..

Special efforts will be made to
accommodate both in price and

quality of work. Orders by mail
will receive prompt atttention.

Prices furnished on
application.

lot

SL ILLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.
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All letters should.be-addresse4 to. .. .

SAMUEL MOTTE:R, •Pub.17.Pier,
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